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tongue. Glass is considered almost 0. synonym for insolubility ; 
and yet it has all degrees of solubility according to its 
composition, and there is a hind of glass, differing from the 
common article only in the proportions in which the ingredi
ents are combined, which will dissolve in water like any other 
sa �t, and not only yields a strong alkaline taste to the tongue, 
but will also wash the hands, if you please, of dirt and skin 
at once. It is sometimes used in making soap, but in Prussia 
this is prohibited, on account of its destructive effect upon 
textile fabrics. Hence we may understand the taste of a glass 
tumbler, although we can get at it only by imagination 00-
cause the substance is too hard to dissolve on the tongue. 

But again, more particularly, what is glass ?-Silicon, oxy
gen, and any metal or metals the maker chooses, according 
to the color or hardness he wishes to produce; the metals be
ing necessarily taken in their oxides-of which that of sodi
um (soda) and that of l)Qtassium (potash) are most used-and 
the silicon also in its combination with oxygen, with which 
its quick and tenacious affinity for that element keeps it 
always united, forming silicic acid. Most persons who have 
observeu rock crystal or quartz, everywhere veining or SVeck-
ing the rocks, or gleaming in sand, wherever sand is washed 
clean, have as little suspected that this apparently tasteless be
cause almost utterly insoluble substance is an acid, as that 
glass is a salt. It is silicic acid, or one part of silicon with 
three of oxygen. The base silicon, like boron (to the analogy 
of which to carbon we referred in an article on borax) becomes 
a wonderfully interesting substance under the light of" chemic 
fire." From what has just been said, it is apparent that sili
con is the main characteristic constituent of the inorganic 
earth, as carbon is of the animal and vegetable kingdoms. It. 
is capable of the three allotropic conditions of boron and car
bon, described in a former article, and is only hardened by the 
action of heat, unless exposed to air or oxygen, in which it 
takes iire and burns superficially; the silicic acid formed on 
the surface vrotecting the mass. from oxidization. Silicic acid, 
silica, Of quartz, can be melted by nothing short of the oxy 
hydrogen blow Vipe; but when heated with metallic oxides, 
the silicates resulting from union with those substances are 
melted at various temperatures, according to the metal involv
ed, and the result is glass. 

We might go on to describe numerous beautiful forms be
sides common quartz, in which silica presents itself in nature, 
such as opal, amethyst, chalcedony, cornelian, onyx, sardonyx, 
agate, and others, which owe their brilliant variety to various 
tinging materials, chiefly oxides of iron and other metals. 
Besides these, it is the stiffening in the framework of plants 
and leaves and animal cartilages. But as our object in 
setting out was merely to define the nature of glass, we close 
with a mere reference to the principal metals used in producing 
the usual varieties of that" salt." 

What may be termed the highest variety of glass, is the 
strass, or "Vaste," used in imitation of precious stones. This 
is made with potassa and oxide of lead; the latter metal be
ing remarkable for the high lustre, refractive l)ower or bril
liancy, specific gravity and softness, which it gives to the sili
cate. These qualities appear to be proportioned to the atomic 
weight of the bases employed, that of lead being among the 
greatest. Flint glass and crystal for optical purposes, are �f 
like composition with strass. Common window glass and 
English crown, are silicates of potassa or sooa, lime and 
alumina. Plate glass differs from this only in the purity of 
the materials. Oxides of gold, silver, copper and. other metals, 
are employed to impart a variety of brilliant colors. The na
tive glass which gives occasion to thi� article, as we have OG
served, is silicate of iron, with some added mixture of alka
lies, alumina, or other " fluxes" (bases) of which we are not 
precisely informed, but which are among the usual elements of 
green bottle glass 

----------•. � ... ----------
FRICTION OF ROttING STOCK, 

A series of practical expel'iments of great importance to 
railroad men, were inaugurated on Wednesday, Jan. 16th, on 
the New Jersey Central Railroad The trials were made by 
Mr. Wm. Loughridge, of Paterson, N J., under the patronage 
of some of the leading railways of the country, who have ap
propriated funds for the purpose of investigating the laws of 
friction in their practical relation to rolling stock. Many cir
cumstances made it impossible on this occasion to obtain very 
accurate restllts, but the mode of operation was shown, and a 
report of careful experiments now being conducted, was prom
ised at some future tim.e. 

The programme for the day's proceedings embraced the RO
lution of nine problems, including the testing of wrouO"ht, 
cast and chilled iron and wooden shoes under the s;me 
pressure against the whee1s, to determine whicll will produce 
the greatest retal'ding effect on the car. Applying different 
pressures on the several shoes and noting if the retarding 
effect is proportional to the weight of the car and if the same 
at all velocities. Also whether the resista�ce is in propor
tion to the pressure on the brakes. Determining by means 
of a dynamometer the average strength of brakemen. The 
resistance of journals, or the power required to start a car, or 
lIaveral coupled together. Observing in a mOVing train 
'W��er a ca� or train has a retarding power with it, pro
lport�onal. to Its weight, when the brakes are applied in pro
portloD to the weight of the car. Lastly, the determination 
of the effect of using diflim,nt sized journals, As intimateJ 
above, the results were not perfectly satisfactory but we 
have been promised a full copy of the final rePort, 

'
and will 

then present to our readers a full solution of these important 
problems. 

Mr. Loughridge is the inventor of a steam brake giving 
the engineer complete control OVer tho train which he can 
2top 1\lmOlit instantly evell when uuder full head of steam, 

The locomotive has a srilall cylinder secured under the foot 
board, the piston of which works the brakes and steam is ad
mitted directly from the boiler. The length of stroke is aug
mented by a corn bination of pulleys, and by a series of rods and 
chains under the ears all the brakes are operated simultaneous
ly, and the braking up of the train is accomplished, by the move
ment of a lever. In case of any derangement inter1ering with 
the working of the steam brake, hand power can be applied 
and the train stopped as usual. In several trials made the 
other day, a full train of- five cars running at the rate of thirty 
miles per hour, was brought to a dead halt in thirty seconds. 
By a simple contrivance, the amount of brake pressure which 
can be applied to the wheels is regulated. being greater in 
a heavy train, and so changed in a light train that the 
sliding of wheels is a thing absolutely impossible. 

The experiments were witnessed by engineers and master 
mechanics from various parts of the country. Unavoidable 
delays, and the necessity of leaving the tracks open for the 
regular trains, prevented the completion of all the proposed 
trials at the time. The remainder were promised to take 
place upon the following day, but the severe storm caused an 
indefinite postponement of the public trial 

----_ •. _--
Unrder this caption we propose, occasionally, perhaps week

ly, to publish facts well known to scientists and experienced 
mechanics but not familiar to the juvenile portion of our read
ers. We are daily in receipt of letters from young persons
mechanics' apprentices and workmen-soliciting replies to 
them which it is hardly appropriate to place in the column 
usually devoted to replies to correspondents. These requests 
imply a want of the information which is possessed by ex
perienced mechanics and scientific students, and an ardent de
sire to understand those fundamental truths which lie at the 
foundation of philosophy. As our object in the issue of the 
ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN is to educate, elevate, and improve those 
who are to become the pioneers of material progress, as well 
as to note the improvements now being made in the domain 
of physics, we deem it but proper that a portion of our col
umns should be set apart for the instruction of the younger 
and less experienced of our readers. 

Suction. 

Suction is a common term applied to the force of the 
atmosphere, and is simply weight or gravitation. Air, how
ever, unlike some more solid substances, acts equally in every 
direction, up or down having no influence on its action. By 
the way" up" and "down" are simply relative terms, hav
ing no absolute signification, but meaning simply toward or
from the surface, or rather the center of the earth. The at 
mosphere which surrounds the earth exerts a pressure on it 
and every object upon it of about fifteen pounds to every 
squaro ineh exposed to its action. Now, then, if the air can 
be kept from acting on the under surfaces of bodies they would 
adhere to whatever surface they were placed upon and would 
stick or "suck,'} so that the object, if not too heavy, could be 
lifted. Boys frequently cut out disks or circular pieces of 
leather and put a string through their centers by which to 
lift them. The leather being moistened with water can be 
pressed upon a smooth surface, and the edges adhering air
tight preve-uts the atmosphere from acting on the under sur
faces. By this simple device we have seen a common bucket, 
full of water, lifted with a "sucker" of only about four inches 
diameter. It was dene by the pressure of the atmosphere on 
the upper surface of the disk, amounting in the aggregate to 
over one hundred and ninety pounds, as the area of a disk 
four inches diameter is over twelve and a half inches each 
inch sustaining the pressure of fifteen pounds. 

' 

So the water in the pump barrel is elevated by the pressure 
of the atmosphere on the surface of that on the outside ofthe 
pump. The upward movement of the plunger containing an 
upwartllifting valve, draws or lifts the air out of the barrel 
between the plunger and the fixed valve near the bottom of 
the barrel. 'I'his creates a vacuum more or less perfect, and 
the pressure of the atmosphere on the outside water forces the 
liquid up through the fixed valve into the pump barrel. 

The sucking of cider through a straw, which every boy who 
lives in the country has often done, is another exemplification 
of this same property in the atmosphere. The boy inserts one 
end of the straw into the cider, and with !Jis lungs draws out 
the air, when the atmosphere at once lifts the cider up through 
tllC tube. If the straw was secured air·tight in the barrel and 
no atmosphere admitted, or if the pump well was so covered 
in that no air could have access to the water, " suction" would 
be merely a name without any reality. 

----------... � .. �------
ExtensIon of Patcnt". 

Many valuable patentl'! are allowed to IJxpire every year for 
the want of a little care on the part of patentees in not ap
plying for an e�tenslon. The petition m1l8t be filed in the 
Patent Oflice at least ninety dnys before the expiration of the 
patent, which giYel! time for the preparation of testimony, In
ventors who have patents dated in 1853 and who may wish to 
have them extended for seven years, can receive all necessary 
advicc how to proceed by addressing Munn & Co., this office. 

.� ... ----
American Inventions in Europe. 

American inventors are taking a renewed interest in pat
enting their valuable inventionl:l in El1ropean countries. As 
an evidence of the fact we may state that since January 1st 
we have entered twenty-three fOleign applications upon our 
records. Parties wishing to take foreign patents can, through 
our Agency, depend upon prompt anrl careful attention to 
theirinterests, 
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ISSUED FRO�1 THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 15, 1867. 

Reported OjJ/ciaUll for the Se-ientiflc American. 

PATENTS ARE GHANl'J<.'D FOR SEVEN'flmN YEARS, th� tollowtng 
being a schedule of fees,-
sn �Ilng each

h 
Caveat .. , .... , ..................................................... $lC n . 11� cae apphcatlOn tor a J.>atent except for a design $11) 

8� ������ &f<t
h
o�Mlj��b:e� t�� y,a'tc'nts: : .............. , .... , , : : :: : : : : :: :: : ::: : :$2'0 

On appJlcation for Hei ............... . ... ...... . , ............ �O 
On appliCation for Ext:'�on' ;,['p .... ........ ......... , ..... , ....... , ........... $30 
On antln the Ext

en . atent ........................................ ,$�O 
On 

lff
tn a 

g
Discla

i
U
l
er 

�Ion ............................ ....... . ........... ....... $00 
On j[lin� application forY:iesi' 'n' iiJii.;;e and' i,j,'"ii · · · ·  . . · · ·· .. · · · · · · · · · ·  . .  · · ·  .. $10 
On tllmg applica.tion for De8l�'n seven ears . 

years) ....... , .............. $10 
On lillnK application for Desi;n ifourte�n yi"rsi::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::JM; 

In" addttJon to wh.ich th�re are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova ::;cotta pay $500 on application. 

fir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and fullpal'tlc111Rrs of the mode 
o ap�l�lng for Letters Pat�nt, specifying size of model required, and much 
oth�r illt orm.!ltfoll uB.eful to 1 nventorstmay be had .gra tis by addressing MUNN 
& CG" PUblishers 01 the SCIENTIFIC AMII:RICAN. New York. . 

61,UI�,-M0!JE OF FINISHING TOOLS, E'rC,-Jollll Allen, New 
. 1'orh: CIty, and Gaston D. Smith WashinO'ton D. C. 

�lrst, We claIm the finishing devjces of mtichinery cn'iines'sewino, machlDcs, t�ols. etc., i.ustruments of all descriptions by the mod� and means ht::rcint.>c!c.:n·e descrIbed, and for the purpose of preserving themtrQUl damage by oxidatIOn or COlTOi'j:lOll, as set forth. 
by

S�,g��eJ.�� �e�o�ae
�� ��t

�tr:lt�ed tools and machinery to good cOIldit:on 

61,134.-I?RILL. -Leonard Andrews , Biddeford, Me. 
F�rst. J clalln the combinatio,n of the tube"a, rod, b, ring and sprlnj2;s, e f 1", 

hOTlzontal clltters, g .!!, as aud tor the purpose set forth. 
Second, f'he comuino.tJon of the <1ouble 4rll., fig. 5, constructed as de

scrided, WIth the tube, r, as and for the purposes speCified. 
61,135.-TuRNING LATIIE.-Frantz A.Armbruster New York 

City. Antedated ,Jan, 3d, 1867. 
' 

�ir8t, I claim. the OSCillating spi!,dJe, E, in combInation with the chuck, I, cal rying one 01 more tool�, and with t.he longitudinallv-sliding back center, F"constIIl�,ted and operatmg suust:.l.ntially as and for the purpose described S<JOOlI1, (Jontl o!lillg tile oscillation of the spindle E by means of the chain' c,,�nd aUJ�s�.able cruJlk�1 e, �nbstant�ally as and for 'the purpose described. • [hird, �l\ mg the OSCI latmg motlOn to the cut.ter head by means ot two 
����'�si, ��'t

c
l�Or:ty)t�

g the cranks, e, and chain, c, substantially as and for the 

61,13ti.-AppAHATUS ]'OR BUNDLING ScRAP METAL.-Lewis 
J. Atwood, Waterbury, Conn. 

a
l
d
c��

b
'::
t!

��I����I���
t
Otb�g�solidation of scraps of sheet metal, by tho means 

61,137.-WATER ELEVATOR.-W. K Babcock East Pem-
broke, N. Y. 

' 
I claim the drum, A, shaft, D, the bead. C. the Tatchet cone, c' Rnd the Rpi. 

��:I.�:i�sgll�;.:�J:t
af��ftf.e:J and combined substantially as described for the 

61,138.-CAT'rl.E TIE �'OR &rAIJ,S.-Cyrus M. Baker, Bing
ham, Me. 

I claim the tie chain. herein rlescribed. the same consisting of the bar, B, 
Chains, D and E, and rm2:S, G G, when all c-onnected togetner 80 as to be 
:r:,�!t'i,"

e
��e fastenin� or hitching of cattle and other animals, substantially as 

61,139.-PnOTOGHAI'HlC CAMERA. - Thomas Barbour Bos-
tOll, Ma"". ' 

. . First, f cli'�m the arrangement of the plate, 1'1, racks, g g. pinions, h h. rod 
b�:;�::8P eClil��� adjnstable arm, p p, as hereinabov e tlel:ic l'tbed and for th� 
�11c�ri:{atfrargtng a

h
case upon a pivot so as to turn thereon 1n combination , e a ops., as ercin described and for the purpose speCi1tCd. 

u���fgeJ.
he use of the lever, e e, for eleVating nnd depressing the case, as 

�
d
'Of1"l!'tb

t
,', The use of the movable pL.te or frame, f f operating as described an or!le purpose speciHed. ' 

61,140.-ApPARATUS FOR MAKING ENVEJ.Ol'ES.--E. L. Bar
. rett, Springfield, Ohio. 

First. I claim th.u plates, e rand J!, in combination with thesUd""'s, a a' sub-stantlaUy �� and lor the purpose sct forth. \;.. , 
8n����ll!lhJy'�

t
oPd' 

<;. ga
t
gc, li, in combi�at.ion with the slide at, and p13te r 

• • •  < all lor he purpose speCified. 
' , , 

as
\,I�� �'o�l��t�tf

r 
°6

s
�la��il!rl: plate, g e f, to the slides, a a' , substantially 

}'ourth, The stuR'er, M, Hg. 7, cpnstrHcted and operating as and for the pur����r�
p
b��ntlallY as set forth In tbe herein ul:ticrilJt:d process of making 

()1,14� .-VALVES 01<' &rEAM ENGINES,-Louis D. Bartlett (as
SIgnor to the Putnam Machine Company), Fitchburg 
Mass. 

' 
I claIm the arrfm.�ement of the casings, steam passages, and valve�, within 

;�;i
�e!.m chest,1n relation to each other and operatUl, sub:,tantially as de-

61,14?-NECK YOIm.-Alonzo Benedict, JoneSVille, N. Y. 
1 claIm the curved or U-shal)ed metallic bars D D attaChed to the neck 

yoke by mean� of cUps, C C,. anti grooved at their tnn'er parts to receive and 
clamp the chn11.llJ: leuther, E, substantially as herein shown and described. 
Gl,143,-MoDE OJ;' PRO'rECTING ARMOlt PLATEs.-Mayeul 

Bernabe, Toulon, France. 
J clah}l the herein descrilJed method or process of covering the steel iron 

or cast-!ron plates. wi�h an insulating and protective coating of copp'er roc 
neutralIzing the electnc currents and renderint: the plntes ino:xidizable. 
61,144.-ApPARATUS FOR CHARGING AND DRAWING GAS RE-

TORTS, ETc,--Sealy James Best and James John Holden 
London, England. 

' 

We claim the apparatus aIld machinery, snbstantially as heretn <lescribed. 
61,145,-WOOL DRYER.-Carl Beu, Dessau, Dukedom of An

hault Dessau. Antedated .Tan. 2, 1867. 
First! The s.rrangement o� a serie� of drying boxes, plnced one above the 

other, n 3 smtable casc, A, In combmation with a suitablo mt{'.hanism where· 
�Kdfo

��t�m)��gg
s
����vf�r

�
h
�otion is imparted to said boxes, substantially a8 

Second, 'l'te recesst's, t. in the drying boxes. fg h, etc.,1n combination with 
��i£�tll�' q, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose 

Third, The stOj motion, a' b '  c'. in combinat!on with the drying boxes f g 11 
���ib��;structe and operating substantially as and for the pUt'pose de: 

61,146.-SPRlN1n,ER J<'OR Cr.OTUFil AND Fr,owERs.-Dana 
Bicktord, B08ton, MallS. 

I claim the. combination of the elasti� bulb, A. th� vall'c, 11, the perforated 
nozzle. c, aU con81.ructerl aN and for the lmrpotiC sp�ttted. 
61,14.7.-RUDDl>:R BEAnING.-,Toscph N. Bitting, Sr., Cam

den, N. J. 
J clal.� t.�le projection, t.�t On t,be rndder \)ost, in on1l1uln:tLion with the platet 

D, ;:L�d ttl!! l�cUned�e(�e8a on t.he fldge, when the ),lLter anll. the �aid proJection 
are formed 10 rela.tl.On �o each other, alii deP3cI'ibcd. 

61 ,148.--Al'PAUA'l'US FOIt 8'rolUNG P�" I'IWLEUM AND OTHER 
INFTAMMABJ,E Ll(�uID8.-Felix Bizard and Pierre La
barre, Marseilles. France. 

We claim, First, An oil ta,nk of ordInary or snitabl e construction provided 
at the top the!eof, wJth u. PIpe through which sa d tank is suppl1�tI wit h ot 
dIscharged 01 oil,in comDlllatlon with 1\ pipe, also passing through the top 
Into and dO�l1 to near the bottom of said tank, said pipe being branched and 
provlded Wlth cock� and level indicator for regulating the flow of water to 
and from tho tank,lll the manner and for the purpose set forth 

Second, The combination, 1n an on tank or reservoir of an 'elevated man .. 
l�ole and pipes conn�ted thcrewit.h forsupolying or drawing otr the'oil to or 
�h�'::.�h:

n
���s

��!i,�8�nt higher than the top or dome of sald tank, as herein 
. Third, In cOlllblnation with the arrangement claimed in tbe ls·t preceding 
��r

u
:�b��;�i�ir 

t�: J::��
i
���ator, when constructed to operate in the man .. 

Fourth, The cbannel ordenression formed in the bottom of the reservoir 

��������::t��Ir;��;��J��.
sediment, and faCilitating the entrance to the 

61,14�.-BRICK K.ILN.-George C. Bovey, Cincinnati Ohio. 
I claim 8 brIck kiln entIrely open at top and proVided with foldlng covers 

.l1bstantiallyas an<! for tM p llrposea setrorth, ' 
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61 ,150.-DEVICE FOR PLANTING HEDGEB.-C. D. Brown, Ster
ling, III 

I claim, First, The employment of clamp'ng beams, A A, and post, B B, In th�e�t�rcf.t�or��[J:�gntigf �a?!s�it�u��ab�:� a�rd�81��bp��A A, vertically 88 well as horizontally, substantially as described. 
61,1t11.-SULKEY PLOw.-George Burket and Sftmuel M. Gas

kill, Bluffton, Ohio. We claim,Flrst, The attaching of the rear part of the plow beam by a chain 
��i�°J;.�:iI� gfv�:� ?evOe�,aI���f�c:eJ:��eaR�':��g:ts��B\�t�:;\J��EJ for the Jlu?loRe specified. 
th������Y g: ��or��g F��!,ear�'t�t::ir�r��!Ot��\R��fg��(h�'8�

n :au�� 8���n:ae� 
����nli ::,r !:J���a�:�� IIM��t�1��1�l'fe�,as"u\':t;n�{.[11� �s0:.::mrr��w handle 
61�52.-LAMP.-Francis Burrows, Peoria, Ill. First, I claim the chamber, 0' formed in the manner herein described, and adapted for the reception ot water to prevent the heating of the reservoir, as and for the rurfJo�e explained. 
p:r�c��gk �g6�,� Jr, ���b��:r!�� �fdC�rr�3,g:rl�n:h�1rt��vre�S:{!81�h!l8�':�: pIled and operating in the manner and for the purpose explained. 
61,153.-SEED PLANTER.-John W. Buttrick, Farmington, 

Wis. 
I claim, First, The cam, Z, when constructed and used substantially In the m���;�3,n���rct��g�Tty�� S:�aO���angement of the cam, Z, feed bar, Q, SPf\:i�d� t��d loa��i�at���s�gJiai:�a�g��e��r o�hl'h�u�R:,e l7�le"Jtgar, Q, and Sh�������tre �0i:ibr�;���a�7t�� �g!�� �'�c��rr�S;t:�\��i��he cam, Zt and pins. c, and the brake, G', and operattn.e: lever, IJ when constructed and used substantially as and for the purpose senorth. Fif�h, The combination and arrangement of the shovels, U, and operating bars or levers, Rand M, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

61,154.-CASE FOR PEN AND INK.-A. G. Buzby, Philadel
phia, Pa. I claim the pen, B, with its flanffe and collar, a, and button, 0, and the case, �e;:i·�t�;:.eu?g6t�lJ !:'d���r{i1'e'ir.at ng for the receptIOn of the pen, the whole 

Second, The cover, A', with its cap, d, and recess for the reception of the bottle, D, ln combination with the case, A, and ils pen, B, as set forth. 
61 155.-PUMP VALvE.-Adam S. Cameron, New York City. First, I claim a valve composed of a metallic case,A, in which india�rubber or other suitable mA.terial, .8, Is confined so as to form faces, a b, to operate 
��rl'ti'.::l.�lnat.on with the seat, C, substantially as and for the purpose de· 

PI���I�nS�a�,��Jev���::'.:\�i�� ft���fei����g�t��ll.!ll� ;'h:ncd"'lo���:���Jgs� specified. 
61,156.-PEN.-R. M. and D. Cameron, Edinburgh, North 

Britain. 
m:;���aJm,!�nWal1n.c��r�i�bglgr"ld':;:r��8 :�8 �l:'J'��V:ndt%���������� Ing drawings. 
61,157.-TRuNK.-Lazare Cantel, New York City. I claim the p:ooved wooden trames, c d, secured to the eage of the trunk, or simtlar artICle, by the bands, e and f, and hinge� h, and suitable naUs, in combination with the elasllc strip or pipe, I, as and tor the purposes specified. 
61,158. - RAILROAD RAIL. - Robert Chambers, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
I claim, First, The compound railroad rall, A a c A' a' cf B b, secured or 

��c�r"�rtgs�!f�e:u�t�t:,1r�\'}e:f��tef��tE.ikes which fasten the rail to the sleep· 
Second, In combination with the aforesaid compound rail I claim the slnglelipped chair, 1< e. 

61,159.-COTTON AND HAY PREss.-Nathan Chapman, Mil
ford, Mass. I claim traversing and holdIng the ratchet rods which work the follower by the stationary locking boxes, P P, provided with ratchet wedges or pawls, and connected by vibratinl: links and crank rock shafts to traversing locking 

Pe":"�� rns�rt�ml�i� h'6t: I��:��c������s ��!�Ib�sa��d'."ork the press by 
I claim the four arms on the follower, extending through the press box and fastened to the ratchet  rods working at the corners of the press. 

It �����n�lIk��� 1ffl?g�rt�g�g�.one at each corner of the full ower, to move 
61,160.-CHURN.-Jaroes M. Chritton, Joliet, Ill. 

1 claim the water pocket!J,�, in combination with the movable bOX, d, the movable pinion and shaft, b, and the air tubes, f and g. when constructed and operating substantially as described. 
61,161.-CAN OPENER.-S. O. Church (assignor to himself 

and S. S. Wilcox), West Meriden, Conn. 
hJo�!ad�a;�1hlihirndtef, E������u���h �n�u�:r��ead �� ����:et!�l! r�t�h: manner described. 
61,162.-STEAM GENERAToR.-Mirtillow R. Clapp (assignor 

to himself and E. P. Jones), New York City. FifO; I claim the water and .team generating tubes, G, exposed to the action 01 the fire or heated gases, a, specified, and pc ovided with diaphragms, fu���r���f��;8:p�:!� ����r!���ir�:Wl�ownWardlY, substantially as and for 
Second, The cQnstruction of the diaphragms, g, within the tubes, G, where� by they support or retain each other In place, as described. 

61,163.-CRACKER CRusHER.-Arthur Clarke and Thomas 
Reece, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim the arrangement of section, B, with its perforated or bottomless cup, C and' ribs, a, or their equivalents, and section, A, with the flange, D, and ribs, b, or their equivalents, both ofsaid sections having suitable handles, and hinged together In either 01 the modes herein described, and operating substantially as and for tile purposes set forth. 

61,164.-BEEHIvE.-Orson Colvin, Belvidere, Ill. 
fO;�[�� lo�I�\�� ?�,lrn""fo:�r;!t'iE�o;lrh"'i: ����%'��� i� g,esreac:i vae�'1� �r[h 
�� :�b:r:;t1�\�Ise�n�1��it�' :�rt�s�e s�r��i�r��ng openings, J m, in the bOX, 

Second, The spare box, C, with perforated bottom, registering with the perforated partJtion plate, e, and with the perforated top piece, 0, in com� 
�i��t!��r ��g��� �,8;� er�t� li�r�irft�da� 1�t!�1� ttg�iig p:/�h o:h��e�f��: in the manner described for the purpose specified. 
61,165.-MILKING STooL.-David Connor, Fulton, Ill. 

1 clalm the circular frame, F, bench, H, and seat, At when comrructed, arranged, and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,166.-TooL REST FOR LATHEs.-T. J. Currier and A. M. 

Black, Worcester, Mass. 
Bh ;{ri', 'fr�

I
:J��ie":,bJ��g�a�lf�ll;h:s r.,ofl���h?IOCk, A, of the tool r�st, D, 

61,167.-JET CONDENSER.-J. P. F. Datichy, West Hoboken, 
N. J., assignor to himself and John H. Bonn, Hoboken, 
N. J. 

I claim a Mndenser composed ot' three COmpartments. A n  F, valves, n a M, 
ro se, C, and connecting pip ee, E G I, aU con�trur.t8d Qnd operatin. substan
Ii allY as and for the purpose described. 
61,168.-FAGOT FOR RAILROAD RAILS.-Hcl'bert Davis, Troy, 

N. Y. 
I Clai,,! the rolilng or Illaklng Of raUs for railrOad. of II Ilia compos�d Of a 

t�����f Ir.i'nn �Q��'p!cJ'�rl�d:; ,;�h' r��'ibt';:'J'��{ f��rg$e. "a"nJol:g1 ec'tl��s� e b, at Its un�er surf.C", ond. the upper !r,m bars Of ilie 1?ile rOlle! or lormed 
:��������sb��sdfi�f ,itfo�ke:(tl�R:tW:i,t!�b:t,:n�l:�ya��I�Oo��h���e���:JlbRend� 
Q;lr�l�r1��\���, �:�����h6/rdi�goo:et;t�l�ts���fl��:fi�aig'eA JIl����r8�ga�g� the purpose set forth. 
61,169.-Hoop SKTR'I'.-Thomas B. De Forest, Birmingham, 

Conn. 
I �Iaim proLecting the attaChment of the lower hoop to tM talles bTt ertend· 

���l:. �ttllr-; ��lf� ;:;�:n':,���lt�'r th':.ngu�p6:�I.:':.,�p J���ten'iou w tb metal, 
61,170.-Hoop SKIR'l\-Thomas B. De Forest, Birmingham, 

Conn. 
1 claim attaching a cord to skIrt wire outside tM Mvering Whlgh InCl08es tbe wire, substantIally as herein Bet forth. 

61,171.-BINDING FOR SKtRT8.-Thomal1 B. De Forest, Bir
mingham, Conn. I claim a"lnding having onG edge ))rotecteoi .tibst�ntlRlly III! described, as a b(l:w artiole of manUfacturel 

61,172.-BINDING FOR SXtRTB.-'l'hoillas B. De Forest, Bir
mingham, Conn. 1 claim Q 'bInding Jitc.entitlit lin In(Ii�',rtlbber at elmilllr Jietlblll edge, sub· �tantlally as heroin deocribed, as 9 now aftltJI. of lIlanllfaeture. 

61,173.-MANUFACTlJRE OF Rt1lHlER EEL1'ING.-Gtlot'g'e Pom
eroy Dodge, J�ondon, England, as�ignor to Nathaniel 
Shattwell Dodge, Washington, D. C. 1 olalm the modo of manufacturing bond. or belts composed or fabrici lind rum or s\lcky SUbstances, substantially a� herein deBctlbed. 

61,174,-VULOANIZING FLASK FOR DENTtSTS. - Levi W 
D owlin, Sherbrooke, Canada West. . . l!'lrst, I Nairn the employment of thll middle part, :8, oft,be ihl.sk, sUbstlln. Jallyas and for the purpose blireln specified. 

Second, I also claim the separate union of the parts, B and C, before the 
�:i'n�!�ll���c:;:g 19r�b.:;'';i'r�Sos�fhse''r''e�� s��¥�rtg.h, or their equivalent, sub· 

Third, I also claim the combination and arrangement of the counter die part, A, with the parts, B and C, substantially asherein specified. 
61,175.-STEAM-PUMP VALVE GEAR.-George Doyle, Wor

cester, Mass. 
I tb�l;:h� ".}:l� �i�������l'a��ra\l�fa��'i,m��Tie\��ep��1�JeM��. the lugs, 

Second, I also claim the arrangement of the dogs, j .1 ,  for putting tension on 
���,sfJ£�r..�r�fl�r��i:'.r !�/�:;''f,���:!r�p��'lfeR�rt of the strol<e 01 the pls-
61,176.-SEWING MAcHINE.-Jehiel C. Driggs, New York 

City, assignor to Matthew T. Higgins. First, I claim the combination in needle�feeain� machines of the horizon-
�%�i�1��s10�d �re°J:r:;�� �,a�r�l�it�r :3f;��bfeP�rfnc�n�ccfr:-;:ng :�� and rotating cam, F, for giving to the needle Its two-fold motion, substantrallY as specified. Second, The combination with a needle working from below up through the table, of a looper, L, above the table, acted upon by a spring, q, and gUide, p, and pivoted to a rod or arm 0, radiating from a rockIng shalt, M, eBBen� tiallyas herein set forth, and for the production of a Single thread or chain stitch. 
61,177.-DEVICE FOR PROTECTING TREES FROM THE BORER. 

-George W. Dudderar, Unionville, Md. I claim the application of an adjustable appliance to the trunks of frult 
:�r����i���ei�:gW:Cl��:ei��n odreS;am��n�B6�ga�; ���rP���ts:n�r:d��he� same, and which will produce the Intended effect. , 
61,178.-HEAD BLOCKS FOR SAW MJ.IiliS:�J. W. and W. 

Ebert, Zanesville, Ohio. First, We claim providing for adjusting knees upon head blocks by means 
rJ����\::��[o��r[������r;���b��i�lla���l�"o't:�J�a�P:���n�e��iC:I�d with or disengaged from their knees at Pleasure! substantially as descriEea. Second, The lockinj' plates, J J, a,� plied so as 0 take into the racks of ad-jU�\�\���kTi��g!.!i��cR�onc�:'tt�b���:�ll�I:Tu:t!��lirl� t!'"e .r�J¥g:1�:�';;i���e described. Fourth, The combination of the locking plates, J J, or their equivalents, witli rack, D, upon the knees, C Cl and with the bar, H, which r aises and depreilses the pawls, b b, SUbstantial y as and for the purpos e descrlbed. Flf�h, The combination 01 the pawls. b b, arms, b' b , and angular lever I c c.t 
];:t�dj��i:�t������1,���8�a:��lry l:::�'d 'lo�o:�e �������e:�iibr:fu ate 
61,179.-CONVERTUW MOTION.-Augustus Eckbert, Trenton, 

Ohio. I claim the lever, C, with Its 110se, c, pivoted &t one end to the IInk,t, and to the other end to the pendulum, D, connected by the rod, h, to theelbow lever, e f,having its fulcrum on the stationary hanger, operatIng in combination 
;�!� �:J!�,£e wheel, B, with pins, b, ln the manner descnbed for the pur-
61,180.-RAILWAY-CAR AXr,E.-Albert E. Elmer, Greenfield, 

Mass. 
th� �I���a �l.!��g���i��ii:��:,ra��,ea��l�g�J'��da�O�������lt�Zi�e r,!�� 
�aJe���lg�a�ndrlcal parts, a b, and with respect to the wheels, substantially 
61,181.-STEAM GENERATOR.-JOhn R. Fish and H. C. Hart-

man, Fort Wayne, Ind. First, We claim the heater, B, when placed In,\de the flre box of a tubular or fiue bOiler, in such a manner as to be exposed to tho direct action of tbe fire before the heat passes through thellues of the boUer,ln combinatlon with 
���tg�pe, C, and the check valve, C; and pipe, D,arra_ged substantially as set 

Second, In combination with the heater, B, we claim the blow·otfpipe, E, arranged substantially a. and for the purpose set forth. 
61,181.-MAcHINE FOR FINISHING LEATHER.-,Edward Fitz

Henry and Isaac Ball, Portland, Oregon. First, We claim the set screws D', nnd rod, D, with the springs, E, substan� st�����z �:�1a�: ��� &r:t���,s������hto the plates, A, so as to communi-cate motion to til e rubber centra�IY, and without pressing upon the springs attached to the slickers. Third, In combination with the plate, B we claim the rods, G, and plna G', for the purpose of raising the sliCKen and brushes when not in actron Bub-stantial1y as set forth. ' 
Fourth, We claim the jaws, F and I, hinged substantially as set forth In 

{g;r�lnatlon with the hair sprlllll, I, substantially as and for the purpose 'set 
br����,I�, �g�����t��f :;i��t ���tr.ws, F. we claim the springs, K', and 
. Sixth, W� .claim the cfeaner. S, in combination with tho Blickers, F', operatIng substantIally 8S and for the purpose Bet forth. t:leventh, We claim the lever, L, and notched plates, 0, or the eqUivalent, In combination with the rods, G, attached to the jaw, F, substantially as ana for th�&�lRO� �e;l!y�hihp, arrangement of the olnts, M', 80 a8 to permit the raiSing of one or all of the rubbers, substantialPy In thc manner and for the purpose set forth. . 
61,183.-DEVICE FOR FORMING HASSOCKS OR STOOLs.-John 

G. Flagg, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 10, 1867. 
E� rii���:? 8�!:r::�b7� &���� a�r:����te�O���ttg:ero;ti�� :��;t'X�tYal��B� herein specined. 
61,184.-METHOD OF ATTACHING ROOFING TO BUILDINGS.

Lorenzo D. Ford, Canaan, Columbia County, N. Y. 
I claim the connectln� of the edges of the sheets or strips of plastic rOOfing 

Ub���,a':::b':;:�3.ifJi�nsIit��endd ��s��I%�:r.g the edges or selvedges of the 
61,185.-DoOR BOLT.-Benjamin E. Fowler, Hartford, Conn. 
a;dc��i�;�." {���i'bslta�tl�ll����d����h:��r���e PJ�!��Ib'�d�plndle, d, pin 
61,186.-PRINTING PRESS.-James H. Frey and William 

Heckert, Sharon, Pa., assignors to themselves and E. A. 
Wheeler. 

First, �e claim so co!,structing nnd operating the pint en, B, !hat It 8hall move bodIly In a nght hne up to Ilnd from the l'orm bed, I ', ana also assume 
an Inclined position when at the termination of Its outward stroke the said 
���f��t.erformlng these movements without revolving, substantially as de· 

Second, Supporting and guiding the platen, B, by means of four bearings, a �:�ia': �����gi6�6� sl��h�� si�bg���it�IYdr:e�rr���bfg'the plates of the plate, of tile Inking tabfe, and al,o a separate and independent motion to either of the plates, e e', at will. all by meam� substantially as described. .(1'ourth, Communicating motion to the rock shaft of the inking roller arms, 
ihce S�fte�3� s�fb�t�rilT�I\S, �s bh��l�����r�bead�rank, E', that is connected to 

Fifth, Provldlngfor givlng a rapid and slow motion to the platen and Its ap-
����r;;��;e���e��¥�h��n�r��:ow�fIa����nu�Y�l�en��t�o�l\� :g: :�J��e the crank wheels, Dl D2, substantially as described. 
61,187.-PAPER PANTELET.-Edward P. Furlong, Portland, 

Me., assignor to himself and Henry Inman. 
asldc.::��bae8�pcr pantalet con.tructed and applied to drawers, substantially 
61,188.-CARRIAGE BooT.-P. Tenny Gates, Plattsburgh, 

N. Y. . ".r .. �t&:rr��s�\,;����g�r!inc��g�����d substantially tIS described, and uRed 
e.r���rfO�� t�dhu��J".."8 fr��k�'i!� with Its fiaps, D, and straps, d, con�truct-

Third The combination o¥ the dash cOVer, C, and boot, A, when formed as herein fully de8crlbed, and used With the dash of a vehiCle either stationary or adjustable, in the manner and for the objects dcscrlbo<l. 
61,189,-HOG PEN.-Burton Gifford, Pedee, Iowa. I claim, First, Attaching the tl'ough to the outside of th� pen, with flrad
�:�:l!, ��';,"�gSa�dad��!ri{,�tg. It from the indlde of said pen, .ubstantia Iy as 

Second, 'rhecombination of the hinged cover, G, chains or cords, H, and sliding board, J, with the trough, E, and with the pel'Corated 81de of the pen, substantially a, herein shown and described. 
watiil�t::�����a�ttal��r���r�rnt�gt�ht��d ':tes��Y�e�t ao.iJ��r1)teh� ��!!��, s�� forLh. Fourth, The combination ofa removable bOx, D, with the slotted portion 01 ��1' f����: B, substantially as herein shown and descrlbell, and for the purpose 
61,190.-SHEEP PEN.-Burton Gifford, Pedee, Iowa. I claim, First, l<'orming a (eea box, D, upon, or attaching It to, the outside of the 'hee� pen, A substantially a5 herein sbown and described. Second, 'J he Combination of the sliding board, R and G, and levers, L, with the feed tpx, D, Bullstantin.l1¥ as herein shOWn and described. 
H'��iJ'11, �ri'do��nt�!O?e�d tt�:�!8:�t�it�gt��8/aBw���;f; :�g�; ,i'gtrg:: sC�I���ih , Connecting th e fee ding trongh. n. with the feed box, D, by the spout or Channel, F, substantiallyBs berelD .l1Own Bnd described , 
61,191.-MACHINE FOR SOLDERING EAVE TROUGHs.-H. C. 

Hatten and J. P. Angleberger, New Carlisle, Ohio. We claim B rev�rslblefralt1a for 80ldering eave tronghs, constructed and arranged for use substantially as set forth. 
61,192.-BUCKLE.-J. B. Hawley, New Haven, Conn. I claim a bUokle oonstrncted substantially In the manner herein described, combined with a hook or eye, substantially as herein fully Bet Iorth. 
61,1I13.-SKATE.-William W. Hendricks (assignor to The. 

Cooper Fire Arms Manufactory) Philadelphla, Pa. 
" 1 claim tne combination and arrangement oC the plate, A, the lever jaws, D 
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D' E and E', with their lugs, d e, and the straps F and F', or equivalent de vices for operating the sal a levers beneath the plate, A, the whole being con' structed and operating as and for the purpose (lescrloed. 
61,194.-MATERIAL FOR STUFFING MATTRESSESANDFOROTH' 

ER PURPOSEs.-H. R. Hildreth and W. H. Smith (assignors 
to H. R. Hildreth, George B. Hobbs and John Dibblee) 
Dutch Flat, Cal We claim a< a new article of manufactUre. and as a substitute for the ordl· 

�a�r..�:n1��e��r. the fibre of the soap plant when properly heated and man· 
Treating the fibre of the soap plant, substantially as herein deSCribed and for the purpose specified. 

61 195.-CORN PLOw.-John Hindmarsh, Henry, Ill. i?irst, I claim the lever, Nt in combination wIth the standard, O*,forSU9� ta��hnogn��eT\il����,ao ��';;1b� g�:���G wJt,e�;;� u��i�'p, and screw, Q, com. bined and operating as described. 
aJ'l£rr�'ci�gd��j� �iln::��� �fd t�:l�g;li�ftrgsa �o�nBtt:31::��,1�&}��e:mfe In tile manner substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
61,196.-ARTIFICIAL SLATEs.-Henrv W. Holly and Sidney 

L. Geer, Norwich, Conn. 
• 

First, We claim the use of liquid silex as a menstruum or binding material In liqUid slating. Second, LiquId slating, composed of the Ingredient. speCified in or about the proportions Bet lorth. 
61,197.-SMOKING STAND.-John Holmes, New York. I claim a smoking stand constructed as herein shown and described. 
61,198.-SAD IRoN.-Phineas B. Hood, Milford, N. H. Iclaim a sad Iron, composed of a metallic face, and with a body of soapstone, when constructed and arranged substantially as herein shown and de� scribed. 
61,199.-PUMP VALVES.-Wm. D. Hooker, San Francisco, 

Cal., assignor to himselt and Volney Cushing. 
I claim the valve, A, constructed with guides, b IJ b b. upon Its Sides, arranged substantially as described and for the purpose set 1'orth. 

61,200.-FILTERING, EVAPORATING AND GRANULATING SAC
CHARINE LIQUIDS.-James R. Hopkins (assignor to him
self and Jacob O. Joice, Dayton, Ohio. First, I claim the evaporator lid or cover, A, as described and for the purposes set forth. 

coSrii\'2��tl;,rnh\v'l't�dth�':r��u���f�b�drJg���t:��ta���N;r�n�1fI ��� {��u� poses set I'orth. Third, The mode herein set forth for producing granulation, In combination with the evaporator lid, A, and the filtering process, substantially as de· scribed. 
61 .201.-SEEDING MAcHINE.-Benj. F. Horton, Ithaca, N. Y. 
m��r:�li g�li6�h:lfct°e� bir��i�nh:���3e 0!st��s�t:\��da��3��'e Cus,:it�:�:�itg of one or more series of studs in the opemng between the bars, or immediately connected with the said opening. Second, I claim the bars, B B, when held In constant parallelism with each other by means of the rods, H H H, thus securing a uniform and adjustable opening between the bars, and the even sowing of the seed j and I claim the set clamp, I, and Its set screw, J, for the purpose of adjusting the opening for thi�?�!?C?:i�1hoeu::i:g:e�:�lig!1�estuds, G, one series on the fixed bar, cFaOnU��,le[a�fa��et�� ��'l:l�::rg: gi�t: :heeled carriage, the cam, E, seed 
���� �i������t�:rso��a���f����:ctr��. lever, when made as described, the 

Fifth , l clalm fhe making of the zigzag cam ad.lustable by set screws, so that it can be applied to the wheels of the horsp, rake., and the use of my machine in combination with the wheels and carriage of horse rakes, as shown and described. 
61,202.-FLOORING FOR MALT KILNS.-Wm. W. Hughes, and 

James C. Ajams, Philadelphia, Pa. First, We claim co nstruCting malt-klfn fiool1l ol' perforated llanged plates extending over t wo or morejol8ts stiffened b y the SIde bars or cUps, G H, and the transverse bars or strips, J K, the fianges of said plates being also secured tOg:����?v!n ir�:::i �����sgP�inlat���3g�:r:s�'b����6te�a��bove de-scribed, to the iron joists belOW by means of clips, m rot and wires or their equivalents. 
61,203.-PLOW.-William S. Huntington, Byron, Mich., as

signor to himself and C. P. Devereaux, North Newburgh, 
Mich. 

cJ����ti��ewi%���bg�!����gd�b'·�:IP�::dda:,� ��J:t;�g �ub��a"nfl�ifi!� and tor the purpose herein described. 
61,204.-REGULATORS FOR WATCHES.-J. Little Hyde, New 

York City. 
th � 'i!�I:i ���%';!'���� ��le ai:'g��X :fti �ha�t��:h01 rl\r�J�\� t�a�t t��eegf�g� said lines sball always be but partially covered by the index, substantially so herein described for the purpose specified. 
61,205.-SWEEPING MACHlNE.-Allen S. Jimmerson, Green

point, N. Y. First, I claim the com binatlon of the transverse rotating brush, D, with the two oblique rotA.ry brushes, C. arranged. and operating substantially as herein set forth lor the purpose specified. , Second, The construction of the sections, F, 'With the brUShing splints, 1, clamped between the two metallic strips or platesi 11, substantially aij herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
62,206.-DOUGH KNEADER.-H. P. Jones, Davenport, Iowa. 
fo���fn �oc����tf�� �ft�l�lb���l �1:vfn�v��\�� �:��Ja�ecis�f8�g:t:'lPtSr: ass���';[.\?e�ll:n�o�:t:��tp�pgt�t�e�I�J:�C, with toothed gudgeons, g g, on 
�ra��s�sB W. S�b":.':�t;�IY� a:��d ��� t6�d���p���f��c�&e��d shouldered rack 
61,207.-STEM SETTING WATCHEs.-Jules Jurgensen, Loc1e, 

Switzerland. Flr't, Iclaim, lncomblnation with mechanl.m for setting the hands of the 
��ac�:��a����f\�\R��w�i:;��st����t :�a�,a:���r:�trlltp� �b��rft�8:ement 
a;;ct"�a"n'a.i����m:e�t�grsr::� �ie�:gy°l:t.�u�1d �'a��I�ri�e C�g�gttBt '::�ir.; f,; prevent the bow from throwing the hand�setting mechanism in gear, essen .. tI¥liir':l', s�h��g�blnatlon cJ: the Indle, D, pendant bow, C, with the eccentric pin, m, sliding rod, hi Spring!, clutch lever, k, clutch, b, contratc wheel, Ct and pinion, d, in gear with the cannon pinion of the watCh, substantially 8S shown and described. 
61,208.-AUGER.-A. C. Kasson, :Milwaukee, Wis. First, I claim an auger having a twist whOse front or working faceS are con· cave, and whose rear surfaces are convex, substantially as represented in Fig. 2 of the drawings . Second, An augur constructed substantially as herein shown and described, whlcll permits the formation of cutting lips at any pOint in Its length, by simply sharpening tts edges. 
61,209.-PUMP.-William S. Kelley, Schenectady, N. Y. First I claim the construction of the piston, B C, with Outlets, a a, and with a valve seat formed In Its lower end for receiving a valve. D, whiCh Is applied 
0��g�8;Vf h�nC�:b\��&�sJ"o� rgM���S�!��� n�s c��r�;�?�dG" and packln , Ii! or their eqUivalents, with the piston, B 0 ab and valve, D, on the piston rolL 

l/1�V�,�at'��aJ�&n�'ir".i'Sl�� �nl'eu����g;'e��a��ers, F G', substantially In the manner and for the purpose described. Fourth, The empcoyment of a tapering flanged collar, and a split flanged 
collar under hover and back ofthepaCkin!, in such manner that the column or 
�.i'�t:��i�rl; a� 8!���[l,e"t.lve will expan tlie packing as the piston is raised, 
soFg� �'tiehe �gkfgg�O�,Br�Uec;��::�Jtf!1i���ny � b heig�n c��g� ����r:7��<i lined, and tge valve, D, opened and closed by a direct foroe or pull upon the piston, substantially In the manner described. 
61,210.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Martin C. Kilgore, Washing

ton, Iowa. 
First, I claim the pockets, H, construct,d substantially as and for the pur-

P�:g�E��!fi�dome, 'K, in combination with the tubes, L and M, COll8tructed anAYrJ'ra,r�t�:���w:�a�:ivl'.'::este��fJ�8 A and B, flange" 0 and D flue box 
E, and dome, and tubeS and pockets as described, constructed, combined and arranged substantially as herein speCified. 
61,211.-MARINE MOTOR.-W. P. Kirkland, San Franc1sco, 

Cal. I claim the pipe, A, having stop-COCks, B tl, water wheel, Ii,lInd �ater pipe, G. In combination with any suitable device Mnnected with the said water whee� I'or transmitting Its \lower, when arranged together substantially In the manner and for the purpose .pecltied, 
61,212.-CUR�AIN FIXTURE,-ChriEltlan F. Knauer, Pitt&' 

burgh, Plio 
I claim the combination of the guard, D, sturt, m, and toothed r11tJ1 d, on th, bearing of a window sb.de fiXtttre, substantially a. speclft .. l and lor the 

p "rpose specified. 
61,213.-SAFETY CHAM:BEtt li'OR OIL TANKS, 1l1To,-'Edward 

H. Knight, Washington D. C. 
I claim the •• fety chamber o\lerahng sulJstBntlally lie desllribed and so ar· ranged as to be attached to and removed fro01 the tailk or barrel IIIi required. 

51,214.-SPI'KEl MA<JHffiE.-William KopUn New Castle, Pa. 
I claim the arrangement of the mov ing dIe, g, Alld �nll'e, h,wtth the de' scending pOinter, Ie., actuated by the cam sO 6S to CiIo118e th� pOinter to folloW' tbe cutting movement of the kJiiCe andllre"4do tll. wltbdrawal of th8 latiQr for the purpose desel'illed. 
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61,215.-GATE.-S. A. Kroner, Doylestown, Pa. First, I claim the combination of the arID, J, and brace, K, wi�h the rear end of th e gate, substantially as herein shown and described and for the pur· 
PO�:c�'hVo¥ge combination of the horizontal track bars, H andI, with the gate and with the friction pulleys or rollers, D E  F G, substantially as ilerein shown and de,cribed and for the purpose set forth. . Third In the arrangement of the pulleys or rOllers\ D E F G. in connectIOn with the posts. B C, and track rails, H I, substantial y as herein show1l and de,cribed and for the purpose set forth. 
61,216.-ApPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING HONEY FROM THE 

COMB.-L. L. Langstroth, Oxford, Ohio, and S. Wagner 
Washington, D. C. F1rst, We claim the frame, T, with the adjustable arms, b,rand thesnpport or post,D ,for supporting and operating the revolving frame, B, substantially as 

8e�lgb��, The frame, B, suspended b.y a shaft, C, from th� frame, T, al!d aTrantcd to hold the comb while bemg rotated substantIally as herem de· sC¥lii�'�' We claim providing the comb holder or frame, B, with adjustable post 1, or theil' equivalents, for adjusting it to receive and hold frames or combs of varions sizes. I" oul'th, In combination with the 8t.J.tlonary .posts, m, and the adjustable post. 1, we claim the wire gauze, B, or its equlvalent, arl'anged to supp�rt the comb and at the same tlme permit the escape of the honey, substantially as described. 
61,217.-C<YrTON-BALE Tm.-R. G. Latting, New Orleans, La. First, I claim the toothed ridge, G g, as and for the � urpose de,cribel .  
d:;'��?��.The shoulder, h, int�e bar of the 100p ,C , a s and Ior the purpose 

Third, Tile arched central bar, G, substantially as described and repre· s :nted. 
61,218.-LET-OFF MECHANISM ]'OR NARROW-WARE LOOMs.

J. N. Leavenworth (assignor to himself and Bela A. 
Mann), Hamden, Conn. 

I claim the let·off mechanism constructed and arranged to operate as de· .cribed, the sameconsi tinl' of the weight, I, suspended by the warp, the weighted lever, E, and its snoc, f, bearing on the warp spool. 
61,219.-SELF FEED FOR CARDING ENGINES.-R. W. Lewis, 

Beacon Falls, Conn. First, I claim the doffer ring, d, arranged in combination with the main cy ���IJ,4rhSeo c�s�g���to�l�f�,�o�re �hee���Bi�e j;� t'i::BjgJ�ro�i�S, d and the main cylinder of second breaker, sUbsfantially in the manner descrii>pd S) as to receive the waste roving directly from the main cylinder and transfer it to the second breaker substantially as set forth. 
61,220.-STONE-CUTTING MAcHINE.-James W. Maloy (as

signor to the American Marble Cutting Company), Boston, 
Mass. First I claim tl,e combination witll. the revolving cutting tool, D , of the toothed wheel ,H, and projection, p, or Iheir equivalents, for imparting a reciprocating motIOn to the said cutting tJool, M set forth Second, The combination of the vibrating shaft, F, with the movable bear· ing, 1, and spring, S, and for the purpose set forth. 

61,221.-COG RAIL FOR RAILROADS.-Sylvester Marsh, Little
ton, N. H. Fh'st, I claim a ra'chet or cog rail composed of cylindrical cogs free to reo volve upon their axles or trunnions, suti8tantially as herein shown and described. 

th�e��&hI� :�i�����g�r�°ll,�aJ�!(�o�:ti�f::'sd �t ���y!i��gn:s;���::'nlI�I&i�f herein shown and for tile purposes set forth. 
61,222.-METALLIC SAFETY SEAT FOR RAILROAD CARS.

Henry Martin, Chicago, Ill., assignor to himself, A. H. 
Towne, and A. I. Ambler. . I claim a metallic seat consisting of a tapering strip of metal which IS con· structed for receivin!( an eyelet and having its ends secured together thereby , substantially as described. 

61,223.-HoT-AIR FURNAcE.-Peter Martin, Cincinnati, Ohio. First I claim the arrangement of the fire chamber, A, the ash pit, F, the .eries of desc,nding fiues. J J J, leading from the top of the fire chamber to the ash pit and the ascendin�tlUe, 0, leading directly into the discharge fiue, 
o�:������r:�n cd;�1if�:g�� o�o���eeyg������ ����rs, M! and ftanges,N, with ttle fire place, A, ash pit, F, and flues, J and 0, as and for the purposes ext'����e'1the combination of the supporting crank, H, lever, I, and divided grate G G' all constructed and arranged to operate as described. Fourth, tclalm surmounting the fire chamber of a hot·air furnace with an arched and corrugated sheet-metal crown plate, B b, as herein set forth. Fifth In combination with the elements of the claim, I also claim the door, 
Q, and 'its accessories, when located as described and operating for the pnr-
P'll'ti:�g� �f{�h�liding shutter, Y Z Z', constructed and employed as and for the purposes set forth. 
61,224.-MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR.-Frantz O. Matthiessen, 

Jersey City, N. J. First 1 claim the process, substantially as herein described, of separatlng the products as discharged from the cen\rlfu�al machi!,e oY.first runnIng off the �reen syrup and afterward the cleanSIng lIquid or IIquormg into' dls�lnct vesse]s or reservoirs for s�parate treatm�nt or use, substantially as specified. Second The combinatIOn with the dlschOlge spout D, of the centrifugal machine of a swivelling spout, E, or spouts controlled by a valve or valves, substantially as and for the purpose or purposes herein set forth. 
61,225.-PRIMING METALLIC CARTRIDGEs.-Edward May-

nard Tarrytown, N. Y. Antedated Dec. 5, 1866. 
I claim aprimed metallic cap for the base of a cartridge when th_e fulmln�te s secured at a Single point on the inner side of said cap and the prIming rOlnt or receptacle does not project externally therefr.om b�yond its base, al sub· stantially in the manner and for the purpose herem set 10rth. 

61 226.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING BARREL Hoops.-Albert , 
McAlpine, Pittston, Pa. 

I claim dressing barrel hoops their entire I ength to a thickness b;)' the cut· ter wheel B when arran�ed to operate with the guide or head block, H, pressure roiler, v and feed roller, L, all constructed substantially as de· scribed. 
61,227.-DREDGING MACHINE.-James R. McClintock, and 

John K. Scott, New Orleans, La. First We claim the adjustable frame work or gUide, C, for ad usting and holding in proper position the lower en�s of the pipe� or hose, B, and for supporting the stirrer, D, when the same IS used as described for 1ihe purpose set fortll. 'd C i h th ' h Second The combination of the adjustable gm e, , W  t e pipes or orse, B and forcinlrPumps, A, as described for the purpose set forth. Third The combliIation of theforc!ng pumps,A:, pipes or bose B, adjustable guide C. with the stirrer, D, or its mechanical equIValent, substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 
61 228.-HARVEsTER.-Leander J. McCormick and Lambert , 

Erpelding Chicago, Ill., assignor to said McCormick. li"irst We claim 'the comoination, as set forth of the main frame. supple· mentary frame and hinged and pi voted finger beam, all constructed and ar· raltt�gn�s �'hsi�\:';'%inatlon of the supplementary frame, the hinged fin er beam, and the couplin!. arm with the rocking lever, when arranged for jo�nt 
°Pf£ri'j°Ifri:: g�����tion of the shoe, O. locking piece, r, �nd crescent cam, 
• with lhelever, S, ali arranged as described lor the purposes both of locking tbe linger beam and lifting it horizontally. Fourth The combination with the main and supplementary frames of the hinged fin!!er bea'l I ,  the lockin ( lever, the coupling bar, Q, and the rocking lever, all arran�ed and operating as descr\bed. Fifth, The combination of the cross piece, N, and coupling bar, Q, with the shoe, 0, constructed and arrange� as descrioed. 
61,229.-POCKET KNIFE.-Royal B. Milliken, Springfield, Vt_ 

Antedated Jan. 5; 1867. 
bl�X��i�d' ����:�s�d��d�::C�e����bs���ft�fl��sog�s��i�:d. other and to the 
61,230.-CARRIAGE-THILL COUPLING.-Simeon Mills, Madi-

son, Wis. 
t\l�i�r!'ot c��\'�t!�ii:I��ki8td�8!r�b�d',d �o���h':"�tfat��:;J'el';i��e °ar�h: s6�� fg� 
Cltfeg���! ¥�: ���%inatlon of the solid socket, D, slide. F, and flanges, b b, on the thlll iron. 
61,231.-LocOMOTIVE FOR PLOWING, ETc.-Thos. S. Minniss, 

Meadville, Pa. First, I claim an endless chaiR or track composed of plates, B, hinged as described, with vertical fiauDes, E, and truck, C. in combination wfth the fr�����c¥h�c����e,e�pem��t� 1�����R�l�r������dr��in bination with 
W�t'£d�Tt�dJ�t%���t ��i�� �:d� �o6!rr�:llUl�:� ���g:�ded lever, I;: and for the purpose set forth. 
61,232.- SEWING-MACHINE SHUTTLE. - Stephen Moulton, 

Hartford, Conn. 
c;i�J'a�<i:l:bfe St���\�enfOr :fn���, �:;��:�i�lr �c�ht:��1��;�g�e�o���nn 
a plate, A, which is Pivote1 to a case, B, in such a manner as to cover and protect the parts named and the thread, when in use, and also that the parts named may be readily exposed for several of the threads or adjustment of the te�:�����r)nililmmr��s�i;�:r8�;�:r�n sy�st�h�agrn:i6��0';1�·g, D. so as to form a bearing for the spring, x, which hoYds �he bobbin in pYace, said spring being inverted in a holedr!lled directly through one end of the bobbin_snp. port, A_ 
61,233.-GLAsswARE.-Jeremiah Myers, Dorchester, Mass. 

I claim t:.e arFaD�ement and ccmbiDAtion of the eccentnc segment geara, n 
��I��� :C:�nfc:�anto°;"��I��lll����i�fIa'i\'t'ai/8:t&i:lie 

s, the 

Jcitutific 

61,234.-AppARATUS FOR THE USE OF SMOKERs.-Myer My
ers, Maurice Myers and Wm. Hill, Birmingham, Eng . .  We claim the sliding cutting edges defined as d and g, and toe connecting of the same With a stiletto and means for expanding and holding the parts in pOSition, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

61,235.-CARRIAGE-THILL COUPLING.-Peter Myers, Newton, 
Ill. 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the coupling iron,J, spring, N, follower, F, thill iron, G, safety button or spring, C, grooves, P P, all for the purposes as above set forth. 
61,236.-SKIRT ELEVATOR.-A. F. Nathan, New Haven, 

Conn. 
sc�&:�:t!��:::-6f�"1!�e�t'lf ��� 't�gi: �: s';,lb�¥a��YaW��s �e��!��.:¥�g�th': de· 
61 237.-DYNAMOMETER.-Chas. Neer, Brooklyn, N. Y. First. I claim the peripheral power scale, e, in combination with the chain, i, and a steelyard or other measure of actual force, the parts being constructed and combined substantially a. and for the purposes set forth. Second, I claim constructinsi the steelyard carrier, 1", in two parts so as to :FJ'�lt1n; �l�::'}����er to a art without removing It from its Dearings, sub· 
Third, 1 claim the ring, 2, and columns, 1, in combination with the peripheral power scale, e,for connectiD& the same to the conpling. c, as set forth. 

y!r�W:�d,IhC����\���tPt���s �nn({c:Bt��t forat��fork, 6, combined with steel· 
Fifth, I cl aim the diaP. q, applied to Indicate the proportion of speed, in combination with the indicator, n, so as to determine the actnal power consumed, substantially as set torth. Sixth, I claim the friction tester cons'sting of the cylinller, r, the boxes, s t ,  in combinatlon with the dynamometer, substantially as and for tile purposes set forth. 

61,238.-BRICK MACHINE.-Anthony Nulsen, E. Haueisen 
and Albert Wagner (assignors to A. Nulsen), Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

th���i�'H��dC!�l�e�h�r ��We��,�o:rtt�eli�l�p�B�t��rroliIi�Ollers, C D and F, 
Second The compressing rollers, N �" when combined with the trunk composed of the two endless aprons, Q Q, rollers,R R', and backboards, S Sf. Third, TJte combinallon of trunk, Q Q R R' S S', anO: conducting and sepa· rating throat, T U u. Fourth, The described combination 01 ,eparating throat, T U u, reclpro· cati .Jg kniie, 9, and removable molds 3. Fi th, The endless carrier. Y Y' Z z 1, when combined with the recipro· cating nooks or claws, 5, substantially as uescribed. 

61,239.-COTTON GIN AND PIcKER.-Enoch Osgood, Boston, 
Mass. First, I claim the elastic roller, B, made of rubber and cloth, the latter run· 

�fti �gfetia�:'�O::�a11�n;r�g�r ��r����rt���:���rc������1f����e���� 
���m�a, !�� ���1�on;����!e8�tr�rrc.erating in the manner as shown and de-

Second, The elastfc roller, B, made of rubber and cloth wound around its shaft or core spirally, with strips in the manner described aDd for the purpose set forth. 
�::-�b� ¥ha�r::O�&i��fI��n�Ii.\i�s'iIc"��m'i:,°�le�: �it�ilRi�����c�ci�c��� �r an/Jl� ¥�� �o�b�n�t1��erOrel��a�s�W:t· B, corrugated· clearers, D D, and concave bar, CJ as described. Sixth, The combination of elastic roller, B, revolving clearer, E, and con· cave, C, as described. Seventh, The combination of picking cylinder, P', cylinders, u v and w, belts, L L', rack, k, elastic roUer, B, and revolving clearerhEt constructed, arranged and operating in the manner substantially as descri eu and for the purpose set forth. 

st�tigg,�\�� ��r�\����� ��h���nc,;�a��b�� a�d I di,�ac!:rb��e J'J�'¥�rnl�e ���: pose set forth. 
z,����lr���e8�������8na�� ����i�r��c �otl:':;:"n'ri��hsJg�ta'":i';�lrinfs �g�:� and described and for the purpose set l"orth. 
61,240.-COMBIN�D TONGS, LID LIFTER, HOOK, ETC., ETC.-, 

B. Owen and B. Pickering, Dayton, Ohio .. . We claim the above described lid lifter as a new orticle of manulacture, the ��:�'��nfor���structed and used substantially in the manner and for ,he pur· 
61,241.-REED AND PIPE MUSICAL INSTRUMEN'rs.-Isaac T. 

Packard, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim as my invention the use of an elastic band, or lis equiva:ent,for the purpose herein described and set forth. 

61,242.�BED BOTTOM.-H. H. Palmer, Rockford, Ill. 
I �Ialm a spring bed bottom composed of a serle. of parallel wQoden slats, D, connected near their endB by stlips, b, of ieather or other suitable fiexible material, with wire springs, Ct attachea to the head and toot pieces, a a, of the fr,lme, A. and connected to the strips, b, centrally between the slats, D, substantially as set forth. 

61,243.-RAILROAD FRoG.-Sidney Parker, Chicago, Ill. 
ra{I��ain; :��i�:°c"o��?!e�O�����N.�iu���dbi� C��!rn �hg�!e�:-d ���c��ge"J�el 
61,244.-MACHINE FOR PREPARING THE FIBER 01<' PLANTS.

Edward Juanes y Patrullo, New York City. 
I claim the combination of the apron, C, with the sliding frame, D, operated by the lever, E, and arranged substantially as and for the pm'po,es herein described. 

61,245.-KNIli'E CLEARER.-R. R. Pattison, Chicago, Ill. 
kii�e�i,�tc�i:�l�ed:�� ��te�u::g�b;ih�rs��tr���l:'clg�tH���ro:�fit ��� cleaning material box or reservoir, L, wllen the two are combined substan. t���0'::'d�'li�����3e���eto"r s&e;hfi:�les of the knives or forks, etc., made in a box form and provided with a cover, plate, or board, Qt so hung thereto as to accommodate it,elf to handles of varying thiGknesses, substantially as de· scribed. 
61,246.-CARRIAGE BRAcE.-Jas. B. Pelton (assignor to D. H. 

Wood), Sandusky, N. Y. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the braces, G, with the ordi· 

t��ti�l��y��b��a�e:�odr��Yil�O:fupte � ��:tIfa�hY:� i��ii� gggydi�cJi���� neeting with the upp ar half of the elliptic springs, so that while both the body 
:�g �gI���!b��!i�d aa��o���cl'�efrg��tS�ia�cfl�; ::;g �:i!':l�ae�h:la�n�,;�� tion, and the bars hidden f, om Sight, as herein set forth. 
61,247.-LIGHTING GAS BY ELECTRICITY.-GeO. G. Percival, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the attachment to a gas burner of any kind, or to the Ilxtures there· of, of a secondary plle, which may be charged, as it were, with voltaic elec. 

��i�hi�h �Ill�er�i';}'f{�����n:�tri'81�\$'en"��"t��t:N����Ct��� ei�':��i�.; reqnlred for the purpose Ofligtting the gas, the whole substantlaliya. herein described. 

61,249.-SCISSORS SHARPENER.-D'Arcy Porter, Cleveland, 
Ohio, assignor to G. S. Newcomb & Co. 

I claim the adjustable knife, C, arm, B, and stand, A, in combination with the gage, Dt pOints, a, and screw, E, arranged in the manner aDd for the pur .. pose set forth. 
61,250.-MACHINE FOR SCOURING LEATHER.-lra W. Pray 

and Edward Fitzhenry, Portland, Oregon. 
or'r�r;���'!:'l.i{n"� !ar::�f�e"fJ�'lInPstt'ri�i'1�ar.:'e��lfu:V��ga1�e:;:��ef: 6���:�� into action, by the reciprocating motion of a crank, substantially in the man· ner set forth. Second, In combination with the crank, N't and p:tman, N, we claim the (mme, A,plvoted substantially in the manner and fOr the purposes set forth. Thirdt ill combination with the hinged anns, H, with or Without the arms, 
�l.::;.\\�tea:��l'f�rt� the parts being constructed and arranged for use sub· 
hi�O�a�rm�?iI �n����u�if��&d ����·F���e :U" ��� ����rt�: with the 

Fffth. In combinatlOn with the table, Gpwe claim [lIe roller, EtadjustablY ����es':,�'}��r; .the rods, E', and cross bar, , substantially as and or the pur· 
61,251. - LEMON bQUEEZER. - Thllmas Reece and Arthur 

Clarke, Philadelphia Pa. We claim the combination of lhe two handles, C and D, hinged together as shown with the two cups, A and B, one provided with a slotted recess, and the other with a fiange, d, the several parts being constructed and used as and for the purpose herem se<forth. 

61 254.-FRAME FOR SLATES.-Wm. J. Rhees, Washington 
D. C. First, I claim making the frame to a slate of a box, or boxes, as and for the purpose substantially as described. Second, Using the box frame of a slate as ft, receptacle for pencils, rulers, sponge.l0r any other utensil Ii! or articles, substantially as described. 

pn��iJs�s �:�grf*e�he box trame of a slate into compartments, as and for the 
Fourth, Making letters, drawings, and measures of length on the box frame of a slate, either outside or inside. 

61,255.-ApPARATUS FOR INSERTING CoRKS.-Wm. Rheiner 
and L. H. Wolf, Detroit, Mich. 

8t!�S;rl:t ��l:rd��,ci���i,n�!i�d �Y:n:���gi���nt�[ ���::;, !iJ1g:t�� purpose described. • 

h!n��dnt';r�.i¥.i�IYi:t""i'l:iinn�� ;��.J:��!d:�C�ig:l�g the plunger to said 
61,256.-DISH WASHING MACHINE.-Gilbert Richards, Cum-

mington, Mass. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the wire screen, G, extend� l��g�g��noaJl�f�fnh:e��h�����l :.ias:�a:tih��s��e a��d if, ���t�:��h�t��rt, and with the cylindrical vessel, A, as herein described an1 for the purpose specified. 

61,257.-FRUIT PICKER.-George S. Richardson Stow, Ohio. 
I claim the guards, B, of unequal lenglhs, and single curved fingers, B, con· nected with the hoopsor bands, At in combination with the socli:et rings, }' , bag, D, and statl" or handle arranged in relation to each other as and for the purpose specified. 

61,258.-HARROW.-John W. Richardson, Sligo, Ohio. 
ala�::d I t gl���oi�� g�Ot�ifrn s\:'an"k���r�:;'s�fb��e�I':l't�{nS�������ed:lit,; 
�J''!�;:�o-:Yl�e c������ee(M�'t�t��!� boxes, H, constructed as represented in 
�econd, The arrang :�ment in a mounted or wheel supported harrow, of one or more skafts, K K' journaled transversely of the frame, and armed with teeth or blades, Li 1n combination wI til. the notched rod, Q, projection, Q, lever, N, and tread e R, DB and for the pUI1>0se set forth. Third, In combination with the elements of the clause immediately preced· ing, I claim the handle, S, on the rear part of the rod, 0, for the several ob· jects stated. 

61,259.-POTATO DIGGER.-S. Richardson, Jericho, and J. S. 
Adams, Burlin�ton, Vt. 

suii;o�n� ;'h"e�s,:,�i��, ��':.:'Ji�8 �'fIg����at�K�I��:�;:ri'iuryh::�ePcrY�e��d 
61,260. - WHIFFLETREE ATTACHMENT TO PLOWS. - J. B. 

Ripsom, Kendall, N. Y. 
I claim the applica tion 01" the wheel, A, projecting beyond the end of the whiffletrees, as shown in fi�nre 1. 

w�:�r�o c�����rt11e��:��hbsta��?aR�v�:'h:r!P� £��J�:g.ose of securing the 
In combination with the wheel, A, I also claim the long staple, C, for the purpose herein set lorth. I also claim the special arrangement and combination of the whole thing as here n set forth. 

61,261.-COVERING WIRE WI'rH FINE WIRE.-William H. 
Rodgers, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 

I claim the hollowllxed head, I, se�arate from the hollow axist' b,in combi,,· 
�������:���m� �'i�shr,��;::;lt�ftl:': 'P�g�:i':s�m��.o line wire, and 

I also claim the grooved roller, g, ;)l com \':tnation with the. revol vin� head 
�� :f;��e�rr.:i.��o����r��e[Ac�I���:�:t 19�1'r.ng wire is wound to give 
61 262.-AMALGAMAToR.-D. E. Rose, Cincinnati, Ohio. First. I claim the combination of tb.e spring bearing, H, and inclined sec· 
��t��.1 tS:e"�e�11.'E7��� ���oSt�!� s���f:nrfa1'fl�;n�e1�rihheed�ase, X, which 

Second, I claim combination of the inclined ca.rng,x,yrovlded at its lower 
�ng�i�jl�g sJfs����rM,rJ��!�g tg�gl:h �he"��e t�? tt�aketI1e, P��Jig��rat"i�� nO;;fil�H�t��:b����rg-::t�Wfi t�ed�:W�,e:rranged as described, I claim the revolving paddle, G. as described and represented. 
61,263.-DRAINING MACHINE.-A. P. Routt, Liberty �Iills, 

Va. 
I claim the adjustable fiaring win�s, G G. applied to the double mold 

r�:��'g� �'} \�"e ���ge!sd::Jrlgr"'ih��u�C��:Use'lg(��t��ear away the dirt from 
61.264.-PLANlNG MACHlNE.-Gilberl J. Rugg, Worcester, 

liaS!!. 
I claim the combination of the lever, F, with roll, D, cross-piece, G, and 

�g�t'li.b and c, when constructed and operating substantially as shown and set 
61,265.-LEGGING.-William G. Rule, New York City. 

I claim the combination of the elaatlc metal frame, substantially as de· 
�����fa�wlot: t:��;;'p';,���f � �� s:��ie';�';,��:s ��� f��tg�ther or other 
61,266.-STEAM GovERNoR.-Robert Sanderson, Qleveland, 

Ohio. 
I claim the auxiliary lever, 0, yoke, N, and pivot jOint, b' extending throug-h the lever.M, in combination with the lever, J, pawls, k K', lifting toes, H, bail, P, and yoke, L, as and for the purpose set forth. 

61,267. - MANUFACTURE OF PAPER AND TREATMENT OF 
PAPER PuLP.-A. T Schmidt, Pittsburg, Pa. 

.idcI:�'nI�hFalr�g��sfs v�W.:'?I�fgb�rd�[�b�d ri:iJ�:ei�� fl��rrig�g?{ of�& riol and water, and subsequently with an alkaline bath, or the equivalnnt of such process, substantially as and for the purposes hereinbelore described. 
61,268.-CHuRN.-Thomas D. Shaw Westfield, Ohio. 

I claim the dashers, I and J, provided with lubes, L M, in combination with thesleeve,N, shalt, K, and operating conjointly by the gearings, 0 P and G .  as and for the purpose sel fOJ tho 
61,269.-AuTOMATIC FLY BRUSH AND F AN.-Charles C. Short, 

Osgood, Ind. 
I claim the eombinatlon and arrangement of the shaft, H, automatically actuated by clock work, and the cro s head, H', screw head, I, and the exten-:���ti':[�sas �n}fio:\����p��u::��:�. the cross head by hooks, Kn, sub· 

61,270.-SEWING MAcHINE.-Isaac Merritt Singer, Yonkers, 
N. Y. 

• !First, I claim the combination of a round needle bar, and a round presser 
t·og:�:'a':.pfiem,,��gi��:l��i�i �r�����o���r��n!ia�IK:sst�Jf:tR;'lder, with a shuttle liuide in such manner that the former,wh�lemOving with the shuttle, 
�yC�.:':�ct1g�gf ttr.f,��fl�ts �8�,"�'i,���tf:IY�s �t��l1��t��ainst the shuttle, 

Third, The combination of a shuttie constructed to oscmate In " sewing machine, with a projecting thread guide for the delivery of thread, substan· tlally as set forth. Fourth, The construe.tion in a sewing machine of the lateral support for the oScillatint shuttle, with a central opening, substantiaUy as set forth. 
th���1iti1n ��m\������!�f,;fl� :.!��t 'forte�r, projectlIig at lis butt, beyond 

Sixth, The combination of the shuttle with a spring ring so arranged as to hold the bobbin in its socket in the shuttle, substantially as set forth . 
a �;:����o�:i��r�i�����;�;�g:���t�7n':';��s�a�f!rl� !�nsif:git�ed with 
bJ'��:;'t�ol:etc.o��i��n�ft7ist�:tSf���tl:, with a lining in the bottom of its 

Ninth, The combination 01" the shuttle with a hoop lining in Its bobbin 
SOi��lh�'¥l:':�':,�W;:t���t,!n!�eraI SeCtiOnS of a sectional thread tens:on, with one movable stock, substanllally as se t lorth. Eleventh, The combination 01 the arm of the thread take up with its st��e�rth�e.;�� °lO:b���r��b�'}cg�.:'�c;������:tf.:'���ll&ras�te;?:;�ble feed meci1aniBm, with aBtop carned by Bald lever, substantially at! Bet forth. ThIrteenth, The combinatiOn 01" the turning regulating plate and feeding instrument of a sewing machine, by means 01" a bent reCiprocating bar, aubstantially as set forth. 
61,271. - CoMPOSITION FUl!]L. - Henry Slatter, CovingtoN. 

Ky. 
I claim as new, and of my invention, the composition fuel composcd and compou>lded as set forth. 

61,272.-GRAIN BINDER.-Andrew J. Smith, New York 
City. 

ra�:� fn���Jha�I::3'ioii.l':0�ideo�e'h':�I��e¥����g� forks, E, when ar· 
Second, The sliding gear bIOC�, 12: constructed arranged and operating sub· stantiallyas and for the purpose herein 'pecified. 

61,273.-CORN PLANTER.-::Ellis F. Smith, Orangeville, Ill. 
bi�it��� ;�:h \,";;:��� :���k �;�l'.�oi��� ";,i��s:��c��rttW'a" glYI i�ili°\\'; 61,252.-MILL PICK.-H. N. Relyea, Warsaw, N. Y., itS sign- planted, when the marker is on the ground for the purposes and substantially 

or to himself and Mills L. Rice. as described. 
I claim the diamond·shaped truncated �ead, A, formed of malleable metal, 61 274.- AMALGAMATOR.- Syramus Standish, Pacha, Cal, ��l[ti'e'1.�����3 b���:�il �,':;n"J'�e��ac':s;::rr�gl�'a�l ';r����:r��'l,�tg.on� First, I claim the spiral sb8ped fianges or lips, M, of the rotating muller· tially as and for the purposes set forth. ar�co�a�1f�:��t��!Y?3:, tnu��O[ot�tl��fl��S :���t;It�80 as to be susce�tl-

61,253.-FRAME FOR ARTIFICIAL SLATES.-W m. Jones Rhees, �J�i���. lateral play upon such arms, substantially a. "nd for the purpose de· 
Washington, D. C. oit��r�n!��:��St:�'behapvuinrpgo�ePi�ap�glll'fd�d fianges or lipl, O, upon their First, I claim the comblnat on of a hollow ina alate ftame, to be used aa a �c����IM�t'iE:'ic��ie"rh:��e::�!: :�gs��ifa3;e.:;,s�:S�U'�d� suitable cover· 61,275.-MoD:ll! OF UrIUZING TOBACCO DUST.-A. F. Stay-§econd, Marking upon said ruler, so arranged, measures of length, anbstan· man, BaltImore, Md_ tlally as shown and descrtbed. 

. First, I claim the ntUlzlng of tobaeco dnst, Bubstantially as herein de-Thlrd,_Marking upon tile frame of a.lat, Ill£8Snres of length,substanttallY \ ""ribea. as d_rl/}ed.. Second 1'l1e proce9S bereln described of preparing tobaceo dllB\ for n8e. 
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In 1.�i:�ltg�a�:h��!e{���{ci'����f6��, g��Pa".i':deq�i��PeanCtc::'2:��repared 
Fourth, I claim a granulated smolring tobacco composed of tobacco dust, treated, substantially as herein set forth. Fifth, I c1aim a8 a new article of manufacture, the SIDOkinft tobacco1 com-

�gAb�J',I'�m�'Ii�� 3!'et���;�e �':.�d r.:'� J;:E�f:� o"ru��\t�tlg��.as herein de· 
61,276.-WATCH CASE.-O. F. Stedman, Ravenna, Ohio. 

I claim the spring, L, as arranged In combination with the watch case In the manner and lor the purpose as herein set forth. 
61,277.-MACHINE FOR FILING SAws.-Eli Stubbs, West 

Elkton Ohio. 
I claim the adJustable clamp, A, in combination with the hinged adjustable 

r:dt�:e �p�h��:����� t��::��N��ra:p����i3�d, as Do new article ormanu-
61,278.-STEAM GENERATOR.-James H. Sturdy, Attleton, 

Mass. 
I claim a boiler constructed with helical ascending and descendin� grooves r�errU:�;!:�'i:���fti��t��g���tl��l� :sn�etmf���h�O communicate a or near 
I also claim the cap, ii, a8 made with the central passage, g, and one or more chambers, e f, the same being arranged in it, substantially In the manner Bnd for the pur�08e as Bfrecit1ed. � 

fo���8 ;1�1:''t�� ����:�:g�rofi�:a�:F' ��'b.!�s �lg�ri�l:tth��:� t���gi�J 
In It, substantially as described. 
61,279.-BoAT-DETACillNG TAcKLE.-James R. Taylor, New 

York City. I claim combining with the central windlass or shaft, C,.and the hooks or 
�g�t� �!'f�� �g�n���i��fa�ed��:�!S�� {g.:\� ��&�l!nt��11/��kb"er�in�e�c�;bfe� and represented. 
61,280.-BoAT DETACillNG TAcKLE.-James R Taylor, New 

. York City. 
olt����tt�darl��a�ol�o:.�c:�n!f��fto�e�li��gar�����t�� ���r�re�������� substantially a8 herein descrlbed, and for thepur"ose set forth. 
61,281.-BoAT-DETACHING TAcKLE.-James R Taylor, New 

York City. 
1 Claim in connection with the hook In the davit block, and the ring in the 

�g::a:rnegl[ri��n���\�� \�:i�!fl��:ug8:�ti!n�1�8Cd����f�:J�' arranged and 
61,282.-ELASTIC TIPS FOR LEGS OF FURNITURE.-E. S. 

Torrey, New York City. 
t1:lfia!�h���j�O��iFo����g: ���n������ !��� :la�L16vWg� ,:��k��S;n����:a� above described. 
61,283.-ToBACCO PIpE.-James W. Truman, Macon, Ga. 

I claim the combination of the flan!ed tube, b. and rubber packing, A, with 
��;i€��� stem, B, substantially a. an for the purpose herein shown and de· 
61,284.-ApPARATUS FOR LIGHTING LAMPS, GAS BURNERS, 

ETc.-Philos B. Tyler, and Wm. M. Chandler, Spring
field, l\fitss. and L. F. Standish, Chicopee, Mass., as
signors tv Repeating Lig'ht Company, Springfield, Mass. We claim the tube and its a1!1'enaages for hOldin� and controllinfin a con· 

��°i¥:eo����et���go�:���v:fm:���t:!Yr::r�:�eJn an ei�gIPe��f :�bscr �t1�W:i�� �escribed, and for the purpose specUled. 
61,285.-COOKING STOVE.-Samuel S. UIter, New York City. 
e;,gl���dt� c����ti��I*ittih�r�aai�ec'h!"���� ��:n��8�rtig�:f�I:.ic�a:n��r� d, as and for the purpose specified. 
61,286.-QuARTz CRUSHER.-I. Varney and A. Rix, San Fran

cisco, Cal. 
aJdc���ni��� �!��r!n�a��ei��t�l'in���e��n�n�o�at':;:' :m�;g!s 8��f�����ted 
61,287.-BoOTS AND SHOEf!.-George Wagner, Washington, 

D. C. 
I claim the oomblnation of the piece ab c, and the p iece leaving the open· ing on the side covered by flap, D, ln the manner des cribed for the purpose speCified. 

61,288.-PAINT BuRNER.-W. W. Wakeman, Jr., New York 
Ci� and R Ross, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1I:�r:3bliq �egaA�a ���t�';I�\�e:'sc���� :& ���u"ur����::Ml'r aIY�;ii':li being moved and tilted, substantially as and 1'01' the liurpose herein set forth. Second, The cover K, k, ln combination with the " ,sk, formed andprovided as above represeI;.ted, and adapted to receive sufficient $uantiV of' air at 
���o" �r,s �?c�Ot����:"o���::�i a����fs�%�t.:'JW:li;n,:;. a�gd 0 fO�hrh:8:;�: pose lierein specified. 
611289.-EYE GLAssEs.-Edwin Want New Haven, Conn. F irst, I claim attaching the handle, D, and the arm, E, each to their re-
�g���v� ����e aa�d t�r��:6nfua�f ;�::ec� ��d b��8 t �l�l��� :fl:.�r;�Y �� 
�E�igtbi:r�����:d ���;�re �:'�rnl�:�J�:d�spond in pOSition, the one with 

Second, Attaching the ,pring to the bows. by means of the square shoulder described and the nutii' substantially as and tor the purEose specified. 
Pi!'����s i�� Fo�8!:'pur���eC:��'il£�d.d, when formed n one and the same 
61,290.-VEGETADLE CUTTER.-William Weaver, Phcenix-

ville, Pa. 
A� �!�i�!��e�������� r:,V?�V�������:i�nBwt�� ���a�it�li:�1 �Ci�edPI�EJ pinion, e, the whole being arranged and operating as set forth. ' 
61,291.-STILL FOR PETROLEUM.-William C. Wells, Parkers-

burg', W. Va. E'lrst, Tlie frame work B, for the bottom ot the still and to receive the fire sheets or plate, BUbstantiallr as described, and for the purg08e specified 
t!r:8��8,I8,c6}�c!n����!t�o.?r��;�:dfn�ra:1�h 't�:��, ��e�t:,8��1¥;R:t��: tially as and for the purpose described. 
61,292.-PAINT AND VARNISH BRusH.-George A. White, 

Boston, Mass. 
1 claim combining with the ferrule, a, the fender Wires, c, and binderendl d, 

�':.���.����le:,Se,dg���b:�ui:���nr.' s"u'brr:i'i�tt!W; :,ii�rrg�h binder and he 
61,293.-CARRIAGE HUB.-James M. Whitney, Providence, 

R I. 
s�i'::i:::(til���i:C��f�A��: �lR�g:,��e ���t��dc,;�W:ltt�r���,[c":lc�I����:ho'} 
:r;\rna��!."!i�ht:e�r�;�:;� �g�:rl�� ���s�na�J'nr�fnioreEri��g e�J:6���� hub. 

�'h���'l g�l::: W,� c���1rla���p:;fr e��s;��, c6�i��"i� ��J":,cN.:'ljjox and the 
P���b, I claim the tips and slats for preventing the turning of the sleeve in screwing 8DduDBcrewiDf: with the holes glvlD/ access to the external Biflall ���:. and opl1'atiUlr subs antially as deocribe or their mechanical equ va 
61,294. -CULTIVATOR.-Silas M. Whitney, Galesburj"' Ill. 
th� 'il�lJ'lu�i�nhi�csi:tes���ga�dths�i-��n%�f� �: ��o�:ie�e':v'l'ih e'y�����ffi ��fSi�t�t:d and arranged substantially in the manner as and fot' the purpose 

Second, The braces, E, applied to the beam and standards, suqstantially in the manner and for the purpose s�ecifled. fo;N:;'dpJ,.���::��rfg;t��ge whee , H, applied substantially In themanner and 
61,295.-CoAL SCUTTLE.-D. Wig'ht, New London, Conn. I claim a coal hod or scuttle provided wIth a discharge opening or spout at 
�:a�r:il�8a�0le�r���g.ttom plate,for the removal of the coal therefrom, sub· 
61,296.-CAR COUPLER.-J. T. Wilson, East Liberty, and T. 

J. Louis, Port Rug, Pa. We claim. In combination with the draw bolt, d, and the flanged or beveled race plate, b, the coupling lever e, when hung from the npper bar of the coupling !rame, 80 8S to reave a free space for tfie reception of an extra link, o,and aUow the connecting IInk, c, to slide back Into the coupli n� frame when necessary, tb� parts being constructed and arranged Bub stan tially 88 
and for the purpose above described. 
61,297.-ALARM FOR MONEY DRAWER.-James F. Winchell, 

Springfield, Ohio, a�signor to himself, George C. Steele, 
and S. A. Simms. First, I claim the combination of the drawer, B, lever, D, and sliding block, 

1', an!! spring, n, with the bell, G, aU arranged and operating substantially as descl'lbed. Second, In combination with the above·named parts, I claim the treadle, 
:Ia��,t�: re�rfo���f enabling the drawer to be closeli without BOunding the 

Third, I claim the locking device, consisting of the knob, C, and opening, 
h, arranged to operate a s  Bet forth . 
61,298.-BRICK MACHINE.-Robert Wolff (assignor to himself 

and John H. ThieldinJl.'), New York City. Firsti l claim In connection willi the mud box. a and grinding: shaft B b the roo ding pocket, D. sliding cover, k, throat slide, 'h, plunger Et levers, G I, and camB, P R S, all constructed, arranged, and operatlng substantially all and for the purpose herein described. Second, I claIm a dnpllcatlon of the above In connection with a sinte mud 
���gi:��r���W)f.e '!f.,';�r�b�d� b, substantially in the �anner an for the 

J tittdific �tutri,au. 81 
61,299.-WATER WHEEL.-Albert A .  Wood, Manlius, N .  Y .  2,455.-GAs ApPARATus.-E. A .  Pond and M. S .  Richardson 
g,Ji8�a�'tir��� ���s�a�t,:'1l�f�t"e���ah?�oli�i)U�umb�d�fte1°/i,na�e�'rib����� . Rutland, Vt. Patented March 27, 1866. 

' 

!�3'� t�edpaJ;;'�� i!ii�:?�:tt�e direction, upon the wheel, substantially as ti�:S��b'it�lriWyt�:h���i�f 3ls���:J�jnreted air for head lights of locomo· 
Second. The application to locomotive engines of an air pump, operated 

61,300.-FASTENING FOR SHIRT COLLARs.-Alonzo Wood, from an independent steam cylinder deriving its steam from the iocomotive 
East Henrietta N Y boiler. said air pun.p being connected with a suitable apparatus for carburet· 

First, 1 clailll the combln�tio� of the spring clamping deVice a b, with the ��fn�l:3P:'i.���f f�;ih�n'l with burners in the head lantern and the cars, sub· 
stud, 1, '1.eratJllg as de�cribed and fOl' the purpose set fo!th. Third, The construction of the sir pipe with branches aurl stop cocks, 80 as 
in�es���, 'I,ll a1�g'.:l���'?he '!'��� ��e �ft';;h�1l�1:�.r�810�;ti�c����os�ns�!�ffl��I.d. rar���PlY the vaporizer with hot or cold air, at pleasure, substantially as set 
61,301.-C?AL HOD.-A. A. Yeatman and J. M. Mason, ol&�r;��i'hr:.'ir���lfil����':::l�f�}�,� �i�a���� ��i�ER'l,'"r�s g��n���i�� 

WashIngton, D. C. whicl). receives its supply of gas from the generator, substantially as herein First, I claimplacin� a sieve, B, ofsuitableconstrnction with the month of descnbed. a coal bucket so that the lump of c9al may' be passed over said Sieve, and the 2,456.-RAKE FOR HARVESTERS.-Lewis C. Ruse Phillips-dust thereofIall through it, a, herem speCIfied. burg N J . f Th S Wh·t ' k P Second, The combination of the bucket, A, with chamber, C, forming 'l · ., aSSIgnee 0 omos . I enac . at-shoulder, X, at lis top, and sieve, B, when constructed and used substan,ially entea Feb. 5, 1861. a8 herein specified. Fir8� I claim constructing and arrang-ing the raking and reeling apparatuA 
61 302.-HoRSE HAY FORK. _ Edmund Yeiser and J S in .... �h a manner that the rake may act as a reeling apparatus. Rna at the ' . . . wIll oftheoperator the rakIng teeth may be kept above the platform 80 a8 Sheetz, SherIdan, Pa. Antedated Jan. 5, 1867. not to sweep the l{rain from the platform. First, I claim the metallic body, A, provided with a sliding bar, B, lever, E, Secodlld, A combination of a rev lIving rake on an axis, vertical or nearly catchii F, and boot, D, arranged and operating substantially as herein Satan an unobstructed space for the driver to sit on the machine. speci ed. . hird, The comblnati,on of a continuously r ;volvinO' rake, whose arm is Second, The spears, a and a', connected as described, spear a' being- slightlv glvj oted to an axis, vertIcal or nearly so, and an unObstructed spac�, for the longer than Rpear at spear a shutting within a shoulder on tlle end of spear aY" ur ver to sit On the main frame. to form a perfectjolOt, the whole arranged and operating as and for the pur� FFoubrtth, �he employment oruse of the ElUdes, G. when applie d to the arms, poses 8 et forth . , su s antmlly as Shown for the ad..1 nstment of the same as set forth. 

• Fifth, The rollers I 1', I", when applied to the main frame, A, and u�ed in 61,303.-MoLDING FLAsKs.-James Y cum�,  PhIladelphia, co,,:nectlon with the arms, E, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
Pa Antedated Jan 5 1867 SlxthkAttachmg the beaters, I, and rake, R, to the arms, E, by means of . . , . the soc ets, J, constructed and arranged as shown to admit of the adjust. I claim the detac .. hable bars, C, with their arms or enlargements, g, in com· ment of the beaters aud raketspecifically as set forth. bination with a moldin� flask, the whole being constructed and operating Seventh, In combination wltli the arms F the -lever A attached to the substantially as and for the purpose described. main frame, A and provided wjth the cnrvedbar, I, Placed' in such relation with the arms !o operllte as .. nd forthe purpose set forth. 

2,457.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Samuel S. Sherman and Jere-RE-ISSUES. 
2,451.-LooM.-George Crompton, Worcester, Mass., assignor 

of James Greenhalgh. Patented Nov. 2, 1852. Extended 
9 years. First, '1 claim a series of long upright levers, one for each leaf of heddles, 

���fte:c�er�����c��gr:�i::c:tt:�f���:;ag�aib1eaBo�e��l��d i�n �rItf:�ta\�� directions as sJ),eelded, the combination being as described, whereby power may be applied either to lift or depress leave. of heddles in the manner speci· fied. 
a:cfc��c� �����reJ��iisl��ogf ����l� l:ri���a�a�l\� a�as�he� ���8������i� 
r:���,:��ro�:i�Be��r��:i���8 aa�����ec��n����l�h�fnm:�t�� J�te��::! the posi'ion of said attachments, and consequently the direction in which 
::i';,r:, I�:i'i:'g"�,i'��ra 'h�1'.1Wso;:�ea� t��ii�ge}�;e�:�:l':e'J. thereof, the com bin· 
Third, I claim the serIes of upright levers and of vibrating attachments and the pattern chain or cylinder, all in comblnat on as specified In the second claim in combination wUh reCiprocating mechanism, whiCh , through the in· tervention of the vibrating attachments, and the series of upright levers, and 

tY�."t�g�'i,�ttg��u"c1:f�� ���:lhe�:tba;r���ing on the leaves of hed"les, the com· 
Fourth, In combination with leaves of heddles, and a serips of uprl�ht levers, having charact eristicB as de�cribed, I claim a.n adjustable connec tlOn between said levers an d leaves of heddles . wh ereb y the range of perpendicu� lar motion of the heddles may be .hanlted without altering range of horizon. 

I:';':"t����::,fb}�:J��e6�igr ��'iIr:i\;If�g asna�:��I>"U.he reciprocating mechan. 
FIfth. In combination wYth a series of upright levers having characteris· 

�;��: ��������:�£u�f�;:���ratt�n el���:�a�ft�lIder.[r�� �:.i��rO��df��e:h� purpose descri bed, and also in cO�ination with Bald series of levers, even· ers and vibrating attachments, reCiprocating mechanism to move the levers which are returned to their mean position by the eveners, these three combin· at�Y�:h�'i!' c��1r:'.il10�p�ft�n� ��f:scig��pri�ht levers, having chBracter. istics as specified, a pattera chain or cylinder, and a series of vibrating at· tachments, I cia m toes through which the chain or cylinder acts upon the vibrating attachments, this combination being and acting substant1.lly as described. Seventh, I claim the arrangement substantially as described of leaves of heddles side of the loom frame series of the upright levers and pattern cyl· inder or chain substantially as described, the gist of the arrangement being 
t��tot�:'l:i:��"J;! }:.';,������et:eil:�rte�r:,e J� 'FngiJ� I� uJ'[\t�\��:;�� :1,���6� thil��t�iaJl:;�e::r�n����1g�dv!�a�j;,���,chments and their pivots above 
��� �ff;a'tfn�n :t���::n�P�����i�u�'ifyof�i1f�e :!�hn��e f.i'Jti�� �l::t;u�Igs': specided. 
"in ��n!\i��lro� !rt'iiir:aC:e�P�t1��Jj��:��!�ngar���a��t�s��s o� ��irnfi:� described t and I also claim these elements of a machine in combination with reciprocating mechanism, the combination being substantially such as herein sl1ecl1led. 
le��:�a�£��!':,o����f:;i��e-:ril,t�na J.��s'i':m�� ��C�\J:�':S a.re��r'i%��e whereby the tension of the cords may be varied as set forth. " ' Eleventh, I claim In combination reCiprocating mechanism and vibrating 
����rin,::�lt!,��:gl's t.:;� p�������tR.'i,'"mi�o�r����s�::�:;��e�h:�e'ift��b;.!'t: ing mechanism 88 set forth i and also these mechanisms thus constructed, to g¥:V!?J{g:�e��Y������i��;rJ�h:if�t��a��:in ��:!as�ti��\rS�l�U�����e� embrace reciprocating mechanism, a reciprocatYng mechanism, a pattern 
����� ?-�rlb�i�l��b�t�nt��f�e:u�hl��ae�g;ibge�, l:ri3r:Ct��:i7N gg�rbBfnt:il�!i�: set forth. 
as TJ'l���i'b':.tg,' Mi,a1,:nb���S����!i�;��n��K�.f,hs�lr�:rMt,YW�i��nct:\"'yg: of the axis upon which they oscillare, thereoy attaining the results desired and described. 
2,452.-HARVEsTER.-Andrew J. Holman, Philadelphia, Pa., 

assignee of J. S. Butterfield. Patented March 2, 1858. 
I claim the driver's seat, D, supported as described, lever, G, and wheel, H, in combination with the main frame and cutting apparatus, substantially as described. Second, I claim the reversible arm, Q, constructed as and for the purposes set Corth. 

2,453.-HARVESTER.-Andrew J. Holman, Philadelphia, Pa., 
assignee of J. S. Butterfield. Patented March 2, 1858. First,I claim, in combination with a reel supported on a Single post, an adjustaDle mecnaniB m by Which the reel may be r.lsed up or let down upon th�e�g�as���t�is�:;;'�t1::C!I�:e�·on a Single pivoted post, so arranged that it may be leaned more toward or from the standing grain or grass in com· 

Pi���':, ��� �������ul,:a'hCtY:ft�: ��d��h�hg';:;��e�'}�:l��d up or 
2,454.-HARVEsTER.-Andrew J. Holman Philadelphia, Pa., 

assil',nee by mesne assignment of McC)Hntock Young, Jr. 
Patented July 9, 1861. 

J'��B�/':;��;,'i��\rii��c:re�u��f.l'J�co�alh� 0��eWtt:t�"idl�r"if,�1;v��n 'rIi'� wheels. Second, Locating the vertical axle of an automatic revolving rake upon the platform of a harvester at or near its inner front corner. 
hi���rddb�r:ri!�!i�� ��t::.�:��c �t�e Jgl".i'tt:3 t�':"tYrn�I�l[�!tmd�fv��Vr".;iriht'i:'': end of the main axle. Fourth, The combination of a hinged platform with au automatic rake located at or near its inner front corner. 
Inr:��e I ;�����I as�����Mn;h'"ot� :;g:ifti'e �Y�t�g:n���a��°r:'e�� tt�el�':t:; front. cornel' in a removable frame so that said machine can be readily con· verted from a mower to an automatic reaper and vice versa. Sixth. I claim in a hinged finger bar machine rigidly connecting the rake 
�:;:Tted�"e:r:,eo�I��t;:'�� l't� �l:!���tJ�s'\�FJ'nor�e8, �n p���f�r�arnn;�s�Y�� ��e;��� even ground. 
• !���'}��e ��\�'i,h��l,���f�ti'�:l't} ;:��c��g:e��:'".r.rv���ectJy to the upper 

EI�hth, Locating the crown or ilevel wheef to which the arms of the reo v�Tn�li, r��:;,�r�i'i:'� :r:e���'h\:;� �,!,o�rt��I�.r �ft\,h:; ���r���;V�ae:�· and reel 
f��:t': r��ll:i��g:;�';,'" I� ���M:n;.:;I�t�llt�:;:r�i���� rt�k:n� 'a'�s'f�� extent to clear the driving wtieel and main frame. 
oJi'�:h\���:�g��g"t��:h�: '}j�����rt�� thi:��it��1�����r:.d':;��;!?rcaJ�� the slti8 shaft shall vibrate around the ma'fn shaft at a center when the cut· ti'Mi:?J'n��t*�� ����r���i��W:�d;'daPtation 01 a combined rake and reel which revolves entirely around a vertical center so that the revolving rake 
�n::�:{�(M�\,lgbee:l-t�'h�ee� �':,�hti'e1��if!e���hoiot��etiillgt��Tdo�h�eeP'lane 

Twelfth , The com�lnatlon of a revolvin� rake and reel and s hinged bar . machine when the arms of said revolving rake and reel are attached together to the head at such an angle as In their revolution to be thrown up so as to leave an unobstructed space on the machine. Thirteenth, Attaching the frame or support of the contlnually.revolving rake to the removable platform so th at the entire rake apparatns Can be reo moved with the platform for converting the machine from a reaper to a mower. 
8Ui&�t��n�'J>�:,vi:�e���n �r;,t,Wi���i��·r:Y�V;�M���:�:t ����� :.t��t 
on top of a  vertical standard and attaching to the same verllcal standard a horizontal stud on which the driving pinion revolves. 
slr}�t;:��iht J:�f"o;�t::gt.'�fci'� tr. a:��.i'"�gM"sr:e7;.e�n��\�d�OS�%�t�°.r. tially as and for the purpose described. Sixteenth. A stanusrd or suppol'l which sustains the sweep rake above the draft frame or driving wheel rail standard being mounted wholly upon the 
PI�!��e����� �:.n�� ':�'i,��: ��� �gl�;���8,�!,t��ed���goii:e:� one short, the short sections being connected to the platform' and removable with 
�r:I':, t�:�:����glt'::t;:'J:.pi�t ��t���e�ut�U1ad(�'!rg���s, "t�h��:�rb�arsh�wg� correspondIngly lengthened and Shortene! as lias been fonnd adv.antageous III harvestlnll' the different materials, substantially as described. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

miah G. Sherman, McHenry, Ill. Patented :March 
6, 1866. First, We claim providing the arm, C D, which attaches t�:e rake to the reel with an el bow or joint which allows the rake at the proper time to drop 

g�;;:rnf��::;}R:leel upon the platform, substantially as and for the purpose 
Second, In combination with the rake w '  claim an arm with one end attac'led to the rake, and the other end attached to a reel arm or its equivalent , directly behind the rake and operating- upon the rake so as to cause it to sweep the platform in an arc of a Circle, while one end of the rake is held st��� !,r\v0: �:�����'e:bf�;����Yo���:�org� J �a�J��n �si�i�c���gination with the reel and arm, C � for �he purpose of raising the rake up from the platform when desired and arranging it upon the reel as and for the purposes speCified. Fourth, We claim in combination with said reel jOinted arm and rake. an automat1c catch operating in connection therewith so as to secure the rake to the reel until released therefrom, substantially in the manner described. 

2,458.-COOKING STOVE.-Joseph C. Henderson, Albany, 
N. Y. Patented May 29, 1860. Reissued Jan. 30, 1863. 

I claim, First, The employment ofa sUPJily chamber, e, separated from the 
�g�:ts;!��;3:��e�o larr�::��t�f i�e fri:s�i��f��Eft 1)eO�e�lllt ���l�ee�} 
:��i��J.n:�N ;�[lf:J�e manner and substantially as and for the purposes de-
Second, I claim the combustion chamber, I, contracted at the top to pre· vent the too rapid escape of the gases of combustion, in combination with the t"JE� ����?��dea����\aFo�t�y in the manner and for the purposes herein· 

eq;,Y��1e�t ��i�n�i;"��J%'a'���.:'J t� a�it�SA?�ilit�� ��e �'h'";i!�e� o�'c���� ber of combustion and there¥?; cons�tute the chambers, I and e, in the manner a�dtg:tt�e Fc��rn:�� ����\��c��� :ae:re;�n�y�t�����ddis:i�i��t�Yate, g, be� tween said rhambers, 1 ande, that atmosp" eric air may be admitted into and 
��(m� l��::' ti�::;'iir��n� tfoU��'[� pr{�e�Jrn;�rnss':''l:;ta�\Ia!W'i.''s 'l:'e��rl "le� scrlb ed and set forth. 
th �i:a�'e; i���l�gt e�Pt�{�eJ1;e o!��W r�:;eafe' f��ti��ryp���� ���,r:����nf. tially as hereinbefore described and set forth. 
beSI���Ju��J�h�������\igrh�h:uSral�c�I��e'tCe Iftt:�cS�b�:�ft�B� t��t aa�� 1�� th�e�:�f�,si �:r!n����p���c�t�c:nt��,s�� f���ilUstion chamber, 1, division plate, g, and plate, p, all combined and operating substantially In the manner and for the purpose hereinbefore specified and set forth. Ei�hth, I clarm the employment of the narrower contracted throat, q, when 
:Eg!ti�:i�80��i��r:�vcf:�Jb����a�:erro:�:. manner and for the purposes 
Ninth, I � aim the employment of the supply chamber, e, when applied to cooking stoves or furnaces and therein constructed and arranged lmmedi· ately in front of the combustion chamber, substantially in the manner and for the PU!l?oses as herein described and set forth. 

2,459.-HEATING AND OTHER STOVEs.-Joseph C. HendersoL , 
Albany, N. Y. Patented May 29, 1860. Reissued June 
30, 1863. 

aidc;���, rl��\', � �:b'i���i��/�Rte� ����g�t:���� IFr�: ��e. �Oe��:vt�t:' and to whlCh the coal is mpplied at or near Its center, so that the products 01: c0n:tbustion pass away from the surface of the fire around the contracted base of the saidho'pper, Bubstantial1y as specifled. Second, I claIm a chamber or horizontal flue around the base of the reser· 
X���� �CP;:o�'ifc¥!y�fg c�°rii���1o�v[� ���f:ri£�fihoft��e g�:t ��:t��\Yr :enr�' fectly consumed, substantially as herein fully described and set forth. 
hoir���tll1l�i:l'o�Ce�n!�a��g�eB�Ya�e�o ��e����i�io�r��i��esg:b� ��a1h��r� cucts of combust.ion, a� speclfted and se t forth fully hereinbefore. Fourth, I claim the surrounding case, b, in com bination with the said hop� per, fire pot and chamber above the fire, forrecelving the products of CJm· bustion from the said chamber and radiatinra heat, substantially as and for t�i¥g;,pr�'i:i�;1.\:,b���gi��u;)�e�fl�e� t� s�� fg��. the fire, a circulating current of air surrounding such hopper, to ai��n COOling the fuel in said hop· per substantially as herembefore fu11v described and sel forth. Sixth, I claim the supply door, f, and register, e', in combination with the hopper, e, and draft space, g, BUbstantiallr as herein described and set forth. 
lo�ee�e���'o�'���UlJapl�r;{d����nau����rig� �i;e pca����n��U&�:��ro��� 
��it�� !��Jrg�o��'lFs�fTo���:ion and keeping the hopper from injury by 
2,460.-METHOD OF BRAKING AND STARTING STREET RAIL-

WAY CARs.-Aaron Highley, South Bend, Ind Patented 
Aug. 14, 1866. First, I claim the construction and arrangement of the wheels, pullles levers, chains, and windlasses in their relation to each other, in the manner and for thef,urRose herein described. 

cI��gg��ll e��� n;.!�eD����l�ai��ncPJt��\vh"e'�leD�u��lchEla�;e:�d r�iedl;�st� tached to the axle, a, in the manner and for tbe purpose herein described. 
2,461.-MEANs FOR OPERATING S'rAMPS AND HAMMERS.-

Christopher R James and Nathan W. Condeit, Jr., Jer
sey City, N. J., assignees of C. R James. Patented June 
19 1866. First, in cdmblnation with the steam cylinder of a hammer or stamp, a re· 

�i�rir�e���::ir�n�e�:rl!th��:��s��� S��Sihry )��:�h��i{�:t�f&�'st��:� 
}g:tg�iler, when constructed, arranged and operating substantially as set 
w2���a%y�1�t��sa':rf����t i�n ��:�!t:t��lln����, �'t°t�:a�a��eo�p�:�t�et;i. said stamps or hammers in the manner described, with passages controlled by it, so arranged as to bring. each cylinder alternately into communication wittl the boiler, and thereby produce the alternate action of the pbtons and their attached stamps or hammers, essentially as herein set forth. 
2,462.-LANTERN.-Eugene N. Jenkins, Chicago, Ill. Pat-

ented July 24, 1866 . 
I claim, First, The hand, Di provided with a plate or disk, E, for supporting the lantern globe, Bubstantialr as 8lbecified. 

wrthCr��bIs�� 6�����:���IPy at��ndaFo�'tfe ����s'e����Jl�:d. or ledge., c, 
bJt��::'O��t:��:��!�r 01u"��n��1:i-b�:��a����';.C�igge!f;;i�ifte;Jlftc��nW; large to allow the globe to pass through It, substantially as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,548.-HANDLE OF A SPOON OR FORK.-Henry H. Hayden, 

New York City, assignor to Holmes, Booth & Hayden, 
Waterbury, Conn. 

2,549.-BoTTOM OF A FRYING PAN.-Henry D. Musselman, 
Lancaster, Pa. 

2,550.-COPYING PREss.-Joseph Naylor, Newark, N. J. 
Antedated Dec. 18, 1866. 

2,551.-HANDLE . OF A FORK OR SpooN.-Le Roy S. White, 
Waterbury, Conn. 

2,552.-BuRIAJ. CA8E.-Martin H. Crane (assignor to Crane, 
Breed & Co.), Cincinnati, Ohio. 

2,553.-MATcH SAFE.-Russel Frisbee (assignor to J. & E. 
Stevens & Co.), Cromwell, Conn. 

2,554,-MoLDING.-Samuel Kellett, San Francisco, Cal. 
2,555.-RouND COMB.-W. S. Mingis, New }c ork City. 
2,556 and 2,557.-STANDARDS FOR SCHOOL FURNITURE.-Cal· 

Yin W. Sherwood, Chicago, Ill. 
2,558.-'SCISsORs.-Samuel W. Valentine, Bristol, Donn. 
2,559.-FLowER ctARDEN.-Wm. Webster, Rochester, N. Y. 
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Relosue •• --A reissue is granted to the orlgln.1 pat. 

entee, bis heirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, 
when by reason of an insufficient or defective Bpccifica� 
tlon the original patent Is Invalid, provided the error has 
arisen from lnad vertence, aCcident, or mistake, without 
any fraudulent or deceptive intentloR. 
The general rule is, that whatever Is really embraced in 

the original invention, and 80 desoribed Ot' shown that it 
might have been embraced In the original patent, may be 
the !!Subject of a reisBue. 

Reissued patents expire at the same time that the orlgl· 
nal patent would have dOlle. For thIs reason, applica� 
tlons for reissue will be acted upon Immediately ofter they 
are completed. 

A patentee may, at his option, have In his reissue n BCp
srate patent for each distinct part of the invention COlll
prehen(led In his original application, by paying the reo 
qulred fee In each cose, and complying with the other reo 
quirements of the law, as in origlnal applicattons. 

Each division of a relsBue constitutes the subject of a 
separate opeclf1caLion descriptive of the part or parts of 
the invention claimed in such divisIOn ; and the drawing 
may reprcsent only such pa.rt or part�. 
One or more dIvisions of a reissue mfty be !rfl.nted, 

thou�h other divisions shall have been postponed or re· 
jei�

e
�il cases of applications for reissues, the original claim 
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But in all such cuses, after the act.ion of the Patent Office 

has been made known to the applicant, if he prefers the 
patent originally granted to that which will De allowed 
by the decrslon of the Olllcei he has the privilege of aban. 
donlng the latter and retain ng the old patent. 
The documents required for a Reissue are a Statement, 

Petitlon,Oath, Specification, Drawing •. The Official fee i s  
$30. Our chargc, in simrrle cases is $30 for preparing and 
attending to tne case. rotal ordinary eXfense. too. Be· 
is
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ed Into several separate patents. :Many of the most val· 
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doubtful or (Iefective, It Is common to apply for a Reissue 
with new claims which shall speCially meet the -infringers. 
On making application for Reissue, the olel or original 

patent must be surrend ered to the Patent OtHce, in order 
that a new pa tent may b e issued in its place. If the orlgi· 
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ment of the points which he wishes to have corrected. We can then immediatelYJ1roceed with the case. Address 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row New York. We have had 
great experience In obtaining 'Reissues. ----------------

DhJclaimerl!l.-Where, by inadvertence, accident, 0 
mistake, the original patent is too broad, a Disclaimer 
may be filed either by the original patenter, or by &ny of 
bis nE:lsign_ee_._. ___ _____ ______ . ____ _ 

Extenslons.--The applicant for an extension must file 
his petition and pay In the requisite fee at least ninety 
days pl'lor to the expiration of his patent. There Is no 
power In the Patent Olllce to renew a patent after It has 
nee expired. The preliminary businesl!! to extend a pat

ent should be commenced at lea.st six months prior to the 
expiration. 

Many valuabl" patents 'are annually expiring which 
might rradlly be extended, and, if extended, might prove 
the source ot wealth to their fortnnate possessors. 

All the documents connected with extensions require 
to be carefully drawn up and attended to, as any failure 
discrepancy, or untruth In the proceedings or papers Is 
liable to defeat the application. 

In case of the decease of the inventor. bls administra
tor may apply for aml rcceive the extension : but no ex· 
tension can be applied f®r or granted to an assi"nee of an 
Inventor. Parties (Ieslrlng extensions will address MUNN 
& CO., 37 Park RO:_,_ N._Y_. ___________ _ 
PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 

of any Invention, patented wlthll1 thirty years. can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this ontce, glvlnJl; 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
Inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We c.n also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machlae to accompany the claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO., 
Patent SOliCitors, No. 37 Park Row, New YOl'k. 

--_._-----------

American Inventors should bear in mind that, as 8 gen
eral rule, an invention which is valuable to the patenter 
n this country Is worth equally as much In Enp:land and 

some other foreign countries. In England the law doe. 
not protect the right of a foreign inventor as against the 
firstintroducerof an invention trom abroad. For twenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken out by 
Americans in foreign countries have been obtained 
through Munn & Co s alrency. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch In Great Britain, France, I'ruflllla, 
Belglu�, Russia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden, Australill,and otherforeign countries. Models are 
not required, but the utmost care and experience are ne
cessary In the preparation of applications. Patentees who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to uS fora 
Pamphlet of full ad vice. Address 

MUNN 61 Co., No. 37 Park Row,N. Y. 

The value of the SClEN'I'IFIC AMERICAN as 
an ailvertising 1ruxUum canlwt be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater than that Of 
any mmil(J;r journal now pUblished. It goes into 
all the States and Territories, and is read in all 

the p1'incipal libraries and reading rooms of the 
worltl. We invite the attention of those who 
wish to 1nrfkc their business known to the annexed 

rates. A bU8incS8 man wants something more 
than to see kis advertisement in a printed news
paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a pape'r of three 

thousand circulation, it is iDorth $2.50 per line 
to ailvertise in one of thirty thoi!sand. 

J tittdilie �tUttitau. [FEB. 2, 1861. 

ENGINEERS & CONDUCTORS' 
-VV A T O H E S  

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY, of Waltham, 
Mass., request us to publish the following letters, recently 
received, recommendatory of Waltham Watches for rall· 
way use. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company have for 
several years furnished to their employees watches 
speCially made for them by the Waltham Company, and 
It Is this class of watches the Superint ndent, Mr. WIl. 
IIams, refers to. Similar watches (In strong silver or geld 
cases, with plate·glasR crystals,) we are prepared to sup
ply, named and engraved to order ; and of them, as being 
most suitable tor the use of Engineers, Conductors, Sta. 
tioD-Masters, or Expressmen and Messengers, the Compa
ny give the most ample guarantee. H is a rerriu.rkable 
fact that Railroad Companies using our watches sutfer 
much less from collisions and similar IIccidents than any 
others. 
Any of the grades of Waltha�watches may be pllrcha.ed 

of Watch Dealers generally throughout tlle CoUntry. 
ROBBINS & APPLETON, 

182 Broadway, New York. 
ROBBIN3, APPLETON & CO., 

158 Wa8hlnllton street, Boston. 

PENN�YLVANIA RAILROAD CO. 
Olllce of the General SUijerlntendent, 

GENTLEMEN :-The W��\;'�s
n
���fa��g.eJb·' ��haTe b�en in use on this Railroad for several years by our En-
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�!�: ried On our line, and we consider them good Bnd rellable timekeepers. Indeed, I have great satisfaction In .ayln, your watches give us less trouble, and have worn and do �::: �'�����f;�:i�
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n
lr::;���� :� formerly trusted to those of EngUsh manutacture, of acknowledged good reputation, Dut as a class they never �J1; ���::a.

correCtly, nor have they done as good aer-
In these statemente I am sustained by my predeceR80r Mr. Lewis, who�e experience extended over a series ot years. 

Respectfully, EDW ARD H. WILLIAM!!, 
American Watoh Company, W�Yt���.s

uperlntendellt. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Locomotive Department, West Dtvi�ion, 

GENTLEMEN :-1 have no b��R��r��
r
lJ>B�;-i!� ��l�i I be-lieve the great maj ortty of LocomQtive E"ngineers have found by e:xpp:rience that Waltham Watches are the most satisfactory of any for their uses. Thev run With the great-
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d to promote reg· 
CHARLES WILSON, G. Chief EngIneer, 

American Watch Co., w�tgi,k�:.'s�t
lve Englneegs:i 

FOR SALE-ONE SECOND·HAND UP-right Hydraulic Press, with pumps In good order. 5 4*] F. W. KRAUSE, Cblcago, Ill. 

WINANS'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION Powder, New York-Costs about ten cents daily to preventscale. Never foams, stops leaks, saves fuel. repairs and expense of cleaning. 5 8* ' 

E .  R .  G A R D ' S  

pATENT BRICK MACHINE, 

BEST IN USE, 

TOOK EIGHT STATE-FAIR PREMIUMS. 

FIFTY HANDS CONTINUALLY BUILDING THEM. 

Olllce and Manufactory, 

53 SoUTH JlllFFERSON STREET, 

CHICAGO, ILL, 

For DescriptIve Circular Rddrees 

E. B. GABD, 

53 South Jelrer80n street, Chicago, Ill. 

HASLAl1'l'S RESPIRATORS, For Allevi-

WANTED-A good American Draughts- EDITORS SHOULD READ THE PHRE-
man at 34{) West33d street, New York. 1* . noiogioai JOllrn�1 �nd lea.ru how to make perfent 

newspaper.. S 3 
VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WA· 

TER WHEEL.-For Sale at the Ea"le Iron Works, A NEW WORK Bulfalo, N. Y. [5 11*] DUNBAR & HOWELL. 
O N  

AR'rIFICIAL EARS For the Deat-can be 
Concealed. �end for a descriptive pamphlet to MODERN MARINE ENGINEERING, 

5 4*] E. HASLAM, 32 John st., New York. 

WAUGH'S COMBINED SQUARE and 
Circle Shears. All Tlnne .. should have one. For 

Circulars address J. WAUGH, Elmlra, N. Y. 5 3* 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's addre�I!I, 

C. HORTON & BON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25*. 

IU" ANUFACT URERS' AGENCY, For In-111 troducing an�l establishing the sale of new and mer· 
Horlous articles. Address J. C. FELLOWS, 

5 6*] 16 Dey street, New York. 

PATENTS.-Yaluable American and En
glish Pate.lli' 'Manufactured and Sold for Cash on 

Commission. Consignments respectfully solicited. Ad· 
dress KENYO N & CO .• 151 Broadw.y, New York. 

REl'ERENOES :-H. M. Wells, Director Broadway Bank. 
Jacob MIller, Director Citizens' Bank, New York. 1* 

NATIONAL INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 
208 Broadway. New York City. Branch olllces 

throughout the United States. Patented Inventions In· 
troduced, and Patent RI�hts bought and sold on Commls· 
slon. Send stamp for Circular. 

1*] JAMES B, COLT & CO., Directors. 

A RTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS,-
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N OTICE TO BRIDGE BVILDEHS. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, A COMMITTEE 
on the part 01 the Directors of the Harrisburg Bridge 

Company, hereby invite pla.ns, specifications, and propo· 
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at this point, It having boen recently deotroyed hy fire. 
The piers and ahutments, 88 they stand, will be turned 

over to the contractors. The distance between the abut· 
ments is about 1.400 feet, and there are five stone piers 
standing intermediate. which, if upon examination prove 
sound, may be used in the new structure. 

Plans and estimates ore Invited for either wooden bridge, 
wire suspension, or iron. Any plans submitted. unless 
adopted, will be returned to the owners if requested. 

Any information a8 t.o dimensions or details as to old 
bridge may be obtained upon application to Mr. William 
Buehler, Treasurer of Harrisburg Bridge Company. Plans and estimates should be enclosed In tL sealed envelope and addressed to the Chairman of the Committee, on or before the 15th day of F)\l£1"Ry �JbORMICK, JOHN H. BRIGG�, 

H. G. MOSERCommlttee. 5 3] 

EVERY SATURDAY 
'1s a .hort cut to all the choicest English and French 

periodicals, whose number and cost pfa_e them beyond 
the reach of most individuals. The arrange - rents ot" the 
conductors with foreIgn writers and pnb1fshers are such 
as enable EVERY SATURDAY to reproduce much of its matM 
���ffe���������h�t'�:otPil�c�\�\'[h\tts

b
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-Examiner and Chronicle. 
TERMS:  Single Number, 10 cents ; s.< 00 a year. 
o IJ TICKNOR & FIELDS. Pnhlishers. Bost,on. 

E N G I N E E R I N G ,  
An Illustrated Weekly Journal, 

Cond ucted by 

ZERAH COLBURN, London. 

Thl. Is the ablest Engineering paper published, and Is 
edited by one of the best known sclentlt!c men of the day. 
It Is finely and profusely Illustrated and printed In the 
best manner, containing 32 pp. folio. 

It Is promptly received here by weekly .te3mers. 
Subscriptions taken for a year or six months, commencM 

log at any time. Price $10 per ann um. 
D. VAN NOSTRAND, 

Sole Agent for United itates, 
192 Broadway, New York. 

IY"' D. V. N. Publishes and Imports ScientifiC Books, 
and keeps a large assorted stock on hand, to which the 
attention of Engineers and MeChanical men is invited. 
Catalogues sent to any adclress on application. 4 3  

PLATINUl\I VESSELS, STILLS, SHEET, 
etc. H. M. RAYNOR, Olllce 748 Broadway, New 

York. Platinum Ore and Scrap purchased. 4 S* 

MERCHANTS SHOULD READ THE 
Phrenological Journal to learn how to select trusty 

Ireks. $2 a year. 3 3 

OUASSAICK MACHINE SHOP, 
Newburgh, N .  Y .• 

Manufactures 
Iron and Wood·working Machinery, 

Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, etc., etc. 
Leonard & Clark Premium Latlies. 

Applied to Paddle anq, Screw Propulsion, 
By N. P. BURGH, Engineer, 

Author of H A Treatise on Su�ar Machinery," "Practical 
Illustrations of Land and Marine EngineQ," H A Pocket .. 
Book of Practical Rules for Designing Land and Marine 
Engines, BOilers, ' 6tC. .. Tue Slidc Valve Praotlcal1y 
Considered, etc., etc. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE CONTENTS : 
ordlnarr:' Com�ound, and Expansive Engines, adapted 
sur[��e a';

dll';;je��fd� ���leii��r��rew propulSion. 
Expan.,lon, EqullLhriu!ll, Slide, and other Yalve .. 
Link Motion, 
�';.'"J:'k��'l[ •. Paddle Wheels. 
Screw Propellers. 
OrdInary and Super· heating High and Low Bollers. 

The plates are correctly tinted to portray the dilferent 
materials, with the recognized colors adopted by Engl. 
neers for practical purposes. 
The complete work comprises 300 pages of letter'press 

matter, Illustrated by Thirty Highly Finished Colored 
Plates of Engines, etc., contributed hy the moot eminent 
firms in England and SO'ltland. Numerous clear wood .. 
cuts are Interspersed In order to aBBlst the student as well 
as to refresh the memory of the learned. All the examples 
depicted are those of the latest and best known design 
and oonstruction. 

Fifteen Parts, at $1 50 each Part. 
D. V AN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 

NQ. l� Broadway, New York. 

LAWYERS SHOULD R E A D  THE, 
Phrenological Journal, that tbey may read the char· 

acters of clients and culprits. 

JUBT READY. 

A NEW GUIDE 
To the 

SHEET IRON AND BOILER·PLATE 
ROLLER, 

Containing a Series of Tables Showing the 
Weight of Slabs and Piles to Produce Boller Plates, and 
of the Weight of pibes and the Sizes of Bars to Produce 
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Bar or Wire Gange of the Fraetional Parts of an inch ; 
the Weight per Sheet, and the Thickness on the Wire 
Ga.ge of Sheet Iron of Varions Dimensions to 'Weight 
112 Ibs. per Bundle

r: 
and the Conversion of Short Weight 
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IIshed by PermiSSion of the Perkins Sheet·lron Compa· 
�y. Large oblong Svo . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . f2 50. 

C O N T E N T S :  
Weight of slah. to produce holler plates (from 2 feet tQ 

9?i feet, su�erflcial measure, from � inch to 1 inch in 
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9X" feet, superficial measure, from " 1m��h to 1 inch in 
thickness. allowing for heating, rolling;'and cropping). 

Weight of piles to produce boiler pl&tes (from 10 feet to IS feet
\
superllclal measure, from 7i: incb to 1 inch In thick· 
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feet, superfic�al measure, from -4 wire gage to 14 wire gage, 
allowing for heating, rolling, and croppmg). 
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feet, , superficial measure, from 14 wire gajle to SO wire 
gage In thlcknes� allowing for heating, rolling and crop· 
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e
�foduce sheet Iron (from 10 to 18 

feet, supertlc&l measure, from U wire glt.ge to 30 wire 
gage in thickness, allowing for heating, rollmg and crop
ping, both bar and sheet) . 
Slze.of bar. to produce sheet Iron (from 2 feet �o 8 feet 

long, from 13 wire gage t020 Wire gage, allowing lor heat 
In
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��1�a���g����&8heet iron (from 2 feet to S feet 

long, from 21 wire gage to 30 wire Ilage, allowing for heat-
In¥jS)��I;'l.���g��g�����ness of I, he bar g."e In decimals. 

Table showing the weight per foot and t he thickness on th
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Table showing tbe weight per sheet, and �he thickness 
on the wire gage of sheet Iron 2� feet long by 2 feet wide, 
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Table showing the weight per sheet, an� the thickness 
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wlde, 
Table showing the weight per sheetl and the thickness 
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Wide, 
Table showing the weight per sheet. and the thickness 

on the wire gage of sheet Iron 5 feet long by 2� feet wide, 
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on the wire ga!,e of sb eei iron 5 feet long by 3 feet wide, 
from 1 sheet to 15 sheets, t.o weigh 112 Ibs. per bundle. 
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from 1 sheet to 19 sheets
l 
to weigh 112 Ibs. per bundl e. 

Table showing the we ght per sheet, and tbe thlckn",. 
on the wire gage of sheet iron 6 feet long by 2% feet WIde, 
from 1 sheet to 15 sheets, to we1gb112 Ibs. per bun1le. 
Table showing the weight per sheet, and the thickness 

on the wire "age of sheet Iron 6 teet long b)' 3 feet wide, 
from 1 sheeno 12 sheets, to weigh 112Ibs. per bundle. 
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IT The above. or any of my books, sent by mail free of 
postage, onreceiptof price. 
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dress. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
4 3] Ind"strial Publlsber, 406 Walnut st., Philadelphia. 

ating the Breathing in Consumption Asthma, etc. 
Invaluahle to Travelers and persons foliowing trades 
��gt:�ec����i�;�c�J\�te and mjure th�.
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5 2*] Surgical Instrument Maker, 32 John st., N. 'yo 
W,.od's Imprond Molding and Planing Machines-will 

¥lane, tongue and groove 30 to 40 feet per minute-price 
6�Oew and staple machinery manufactured to order or by 

WATER WHEELS.-
The Helioal Jonval Turbine Is manufactured by 

contract as required. 5 1  
J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 9 5* 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Pa.ge . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  75 cem8 a l'ine. 

To MANUFACTURERS OF CARRIAGE 
AX:LES.-We desire to correspond with Manufactu· 

rl:.rs of Carriage Axles, or those who understand the busi· 
ness, for ttle purpose. of.1oining parties in the manufacture 
of the above artwle III .Bulf.lo. 

HYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC 
Punches manufactured by E. LYON , 470 Grand 

street. Send for a Circular. 1 13* eow 

Back Page (with engraving) . . . . . . . . $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents a line. 
Inside Page (with engraving) . . . .  60 cents a line. 

Box 1,785, Bufralo, N. Y. 

SPICE AND BLACKING-BOX l\IAK-l. ERS will find it to their Interest to use Painter's Pat· 
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f action of the c �t of soLdering. Thirty machines in use 
by leadin::; manufacturer£!:. Full particulars, references, 
and samples furnIshed by the �:�1"{�'

TER & CO. o 'J 4:l 11olUdll-Y street, Baltimore, lId. 

1 20*] 
HOWARD ROGERS, 

50 Vesey street. N ew York. 

YOUR DAUGHTER WOULD THANK 
_ you tor t'le Phrenological Jaurnal-wlth Its Instruc· ti,,;.. on !l.alth and beauty. O!&: �2 a year. Address li S] JfOWJ..ER <lb WELLS, :::S. Y, 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

WOODWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON 
Frame. 18 to 24 inches wide. $125 to $150. H. F. 

Bacheller, Sterl1ng, IlL, says :_H The planer gives perfect 
satisfaction. 1 am surprised that so perfect a machine 
can be sold at that price." Address 

a S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt strest, New York. 

CLERGYMEN WILL FIND MUCH IN-
terestIng matter In tho!' 11 ·!wglcal Jcurnal to hll found nowhere eI�o. i I 
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